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2 Campus News January 23, 2002
-\
Thurs. Jan 24
Partly Cloudy
High 82, Low 64
Sat. Jan 26
Partly Cloudy
High 76, Low 62
The Graduate School of Humani-
ties and Social Sciences at Nova Southeast-
ern University is hosting an Open House to
showcase the programs offered on Friday,
January 25 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
The open house will beheld at
NSU's East Campus, Alumni Hall Audito-
rium located on 3100 SW 9th Avenue.
.. The Public is invited to take the
opportunity to attend and learn about the
Programs offered by the Graduate School of
Humanities and Social Sciences. Programs
offered include Ph.D and M.S. programs in:
Conflict Analysis and Resolution and Fam-
ily Therapy.
For more information, please call
(954) 262-3000 or (800) 262-7978, or e-mail
shss@nova.edu.
Five-day
Fort Lauderdale
Forecast
I
Nova Southeastern University's
Graduate School of Humanities and
SOcial Sciences to Host Open House
For more information, please contact Career
Services at (954) 262-7201 or e-mail
career@nova.edu.
Students are invited to meetwith employers,
talk with Career Services staffand Jearn more
about the services provided by the Career
advisors. Refreshments will be served.
Nova Southeastern University's
Career Resource Center to host
Open House
The Career Services Center at Nova South-
eastern University is hosting an Open House
to celebra~e their new location on the fourth
floor of the NSU Library, Research and In-
formation Technology Center on Wednesday,
January 23, and Thursday, Jan.24, from 10:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
- Each registered NSU full-time and part-
time student will receive a credit for 500
print-copies per year (July 1 through June
30) on their NSU Campus Card. Once the
credit allocation has been utilized, the stu-
dent will incur a fee of 10 cents per print.
Unused credits cannot be carried over to the
following year.
-The general public will pay for all copies
and will not receive any free print or copy
credits. Card SerVice Centers or Cash to chip
machines will be available for the public to
post cash to their cards.
- For the initial period February 1, 2002
through June 30, 2002, all students will re-
ceive the yearly credit of 500 print-copies.
This credit applies only to printing and is not
for use with NSU copiers. The pay-for-print
credits will feed directly from the NSU Ban-
nerAdministrative system.
- NSU Campus Card release stations located
adjacent to each ofthe university printers lo-
cated in the public and student areas will con-
trol the new pay-for-print process.
Ifyou do not have your new NSU Card, you
can obtain one by visitipg the NSU Card Of-
fice located in the Horvitz Administration
Building, Room 190, or the card office lo-
cated at the Health Professions Division,
Terry Building,. Room 1134. The office is
open Monday through Friday, 8:30am -
6:00pm. Beginning January 5, 2002, the.card
office located in the HorvitzAdministration
Building will also be open each Saturday
from 9:00am -12 noon. For current card
uses visit the NSU Card web site at
www.nova.edu/nsucard.
Based on the information provided we will
implement a Pay~for-Print program, effective
February 1,2002, with the following provi-
sions:
NSU Implements Pay-for-Print
Program Beginning February 1, 2002
A recent survey revealed that the average
charge is 8.1 cents per print. The most fre-
quent charge, with 33 occurrences, is 10 cents
per print. Of the 94 universities that re-
sponded to the survey, 46 provide a specific
number of free prints before the patron in-
curs a print charge.
Over the past several years, the volume of
printing in the university's academic com-
puter labs -and libraries has increased dra-
matically. This increase in print volume,
coupled with the influx ofpublic patrons that
will visit the new NSU Library, Research,
and Information Techpology Center, has
prompted the need to implement a Pay-for-
Print program.
COMMUNITY EVENTS
CAMPUS NEWS
ChopinFestival, a series ofmonthly, free
to the public concerts, presents its January
concerts:
• Saturday, January 26 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Broward County Main Library in downtown
Fort Lauderdale.
• Sunday, January 27 at 4:30 p.tIl. at the
First United· Methodist Church of Coral
Gables at 536 Coral Way.
Featured artist: Berenika Zakrzewski, pi-
ano - the 1998 Nakamichi Piano Competi-
tion winner, who returns to South Florida to
perform music by Paderewski, Chopin and
Liszt.
The Chopin Festival will be continued
through April 2002 - always the last week-
t:nd of each month at the above two loca-
tions.
And on Saturdays at 7:00 PM at the
Broward Gounty Main Library in downtown
Fort Lauderdale, and on Sundays, at 4:30 PM
at the First United Methodist Church ofCoral
Gables at 536 Coral Way the Chopin
Festival will also present:
• February 23 and 24 -Alex McDonald, a
winner of200 I Gina Bachauer International
Young Artists Piano Competition, perform:
ing music ofChopin and Liszt.
• March 23 and 24 -Eight local young pi-
ano students at each concert in All-Chopin
program
• April 27and 28 - Dr. Paul Posnak, faculty
member of the University of Miami School
of Music, "Finding Chopin -Paris years,"
video, recital and a lecture.
All concerts are free to the public.
For information call the Chopin Foundation
. office at (305) 868-0624.
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Remembering a hero from the past - Dr. Martin luther'King' Jr.
By Myriam Georges
Photography Editor
gmyriam@nova.edu
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - On Monday,
January 21, the nation remembered and cel-
ebrated the legacy ofDr. Martin Luther King
Jr..One of the best known and inspirational
advocates during the Civil Rights Movement,
King employed a non-violent approach to
fight for social change for the BlackAIJ?eri-
can Community.
The young minister's eloquent language
and personal courage attracted the attention
of whites and blacks alike. King appeared
on the national civil rights scene as the orga-
nizer and participant of the 1955 Montgom-
ery, AL bus boycott.
Despite the bombing of King's home and
the arrest of King and several boycott lead-
ers on the charges ofconspiring to interfere
with the bus company's operations, the
United States Supreme Court deemed
Alabama's segregation law's unconstitutional
in December of 1956.
From there, King and other southern Black
ministers formed the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC). With
SCLC, King emphasized the goal of black
voting rights.
King was also involved in several mass
. demonstrations on the streets ofBirmingham,
Alabama that.showed the world images of
black women and men being kept from dem-
onstrating by police dogs and fire hoses.
President Kennedy responded to the Bir-
mingham protests and segregationist Ala-
bama Governor George Wallace by submit-
ting broad civil rights legislation to Congress,
who later passed the Civil Rights Act ofl964.
But of the various events that King is re-
m~mbered for, none is more celebrated then
the peace march of 250,000 protesters on
Washington, D.C.
It was there on August 28, 1963 that King
delivered his famous "I Have a Dream"
speech from the steps ofthe Lincoln Memo-
rial encouraging racial harmony and social
equality.
After the momentous march, King was
awarded a Nobel Peace Prize in 1964. In
the last days of his life, King's rhetoric be-
gan to include criticism ofthe United States'
intervention in the Vietnam War.
From then, King lost support from many
white liberals and was at a low point
with the Johnson Administration.
OnApril 4, 1968, King was
assassinated in Memphis, where
he was aiding a garbage
worker's strike.
The life and legacy of
Martin Luther King was lhe
first of many steps necessary
to one day achieve social change
for BlackAmerica. King's accom-
plishments paved the way for Oprah
Winfery, Johnny Cochran, Tiger Woods
and Colin Powell ofthe Black community.
Yet, as doors have been opened for us
blacks to better ourselves and our commu-
nity, factors such as poverty, poor education,
racism, and drugs have continued to keep a
large portion ofthe black community in the
same demeaning state occupied in the days
of the Civil Rights Movement. As we cel-
ebrate King's legacy we should all be in-
spired to preserve and carry on the fight for
liberation, equality and harmony.
Unity Fest 2002: A Celebration of Diversity
Staff Reports
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - On the cam-
pus ofNova Southeastern University, Janu-
ary is traditionally celebrated as Unity Month
with programs and activities centered on ap-
preciation of cultural diversity, gender eq-
uity, and awareness of international issues.
It is the pet project ofthe Blue Ribbon Com-
mittee, which is made up of representatives
from different campus organizations and
overseen by the Office ofStudent Activities.
The crux of Unity Month is Unity Fest,
which will be held this year from Monday,
January 28 through Friday, February 1. The
theme for 2002 is "Celebrate Diversity" and
will include events such .as the 12th Annual
Interfaith DialoguelIntemational DessertFest
and the 8th Annual International FoodFest.
"We are working hard to ensure high-qual-
ity, diverse events that will bring the campus
community together," says Terry Morrow,
Assistant Director of Student Activities,
"while educating studen.ts (and staff) about
the Importance ofembracing and promoting
diversity."
The following is a description ofthe Unity
Fest events for the week:
Monday
Working Towards A Culture of Peace is
an interactive workshop to promote peace
and educate on how to create peace in our
communities,· our personal lives, and our
world It will be held in the Private Dining
Room in the Rosenthal Student· Center.
Bryan Hudson ofthe American FriendsSer-
vice Committee and Gabriel Hermelin from
the NSU Conflict Analysis and Resolution
program will be hosting this free workshop
from 1:00-5:00 p.m. in the Rosenthal Stu-
dent Center.
At 6:00 p.m., a Candlelight Vigil will be
held to promote a spirit ofunity on the NSU
campus. It will begin at the Rosenthal Stu-
dent Center and will culminate with the Unity
Garden Dedication.
Tuesday .
Starting at 7:00 p.m., the Interfaith Dia-
logues will consist of speakers from a vari-
ety ofdifferent religions discussing the intri•.
cacies of their specific faiths. There will be
a question and answer session for audience
members to ask any question they have ever
wanted to know about religion. This is an
annual event that is consistently very popu-
lar and enlightening.
The Dessert Fest, sponsored b-¥ the Indian
StudentAssociation, immediately follows the
Interfaith Dialogues. Both events will be held
in the Rosenthal Student Center.
Wednesday
The International Food Fest will feature a
variety of cultural foods, music and
dancing.This is always one of the most ex-
citing events ofUnity Week, and will be held
under a huge tent between the library and
Parker building from 11 :00-2:00 p.m.
Prejudice: The Dangers of Ignorance, a
discussion beginning at 4:30 p.m. at
Rosenthal, will address prejudice and the
ways it permeates our culture. This will be
followed by Unity Bingo at 6:30 p.m. in the
Flight Deck, which is a fun way to meet new
people while testing your knowledge of di-
versity trivia. It's also an opportunity to earn
free Novabucks! After Bingo, the Flight
Deck will also sponsor Diversity in Film
Movie Night (title to be announced).
Thursday
The NATURE Coffeehouse will begin at
7:00 p.m. in the Flight Deck. Heather
Hosseini will be speaking on "The Scientific
Proofs ofOneness and Institutional Racism".
She has spoken at this event in the past and .
due to her popularity, has been invited·to re-
turn again this year. Coffee and snacks will
be provided by the sponsoring student orga-
nization; NATURE.
Friday
At 6:00 p.m. in the Flight Deck,
Multicultural Psychologist Dr. Hall will be
speaking about the importance of under-
standing cultures different from our own and
how to promote unity amongst cultures.
Unity Week will culminate with the Unity
Fest Bash at 7:00 p.m. in the Flight Deck in
Rosenthal Student Center.
In addition, the cafeteria will be having a
different cultural theme meal each day dur-
ing lunch. The themes are as follows: Mon-
day - Soul Food, Tuesday - Middle Eastern,
Wednesday - Food Fest, Thursday - Carib-
bean, and Friday - Asian/Pacific.
For more information concerning Unity
Month and/or Unity Fest activities, please
call the Office of Student Activities at 262-
7290.
The Knight is still looking to hire
Sales Representatives for our
Business Department.
Please send all resumes to:
The Knight Newspaper
ATTN: Jason Shlimbaum
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314
(954) 262-8461
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The Opposite Sex and Thi,s City
By Michael Jacobs
Editor-in-Chief
mijacobs@nova.edu
Is it possible that some women stamp certain men as :'marriage material" with hopes of
receiving a 'return to sender' notice around the age of277
Why is it that 'nice' guys only finish first after girls consummate relationships with boys
that treat them like mere objects?
Okay, so a miniature six-episode season ofSex and the City is now in mid-stream and I am
mildly caught in the throes ofa theoretical slump with the female gender. I feel as if! have been
ostracized from Mars and the only planetthat will take me is Jupiter- but only becauseit is a'
thousand light years and a million constellations away from Venus.
Ineed some closure, and remembering a divinely liquid quote ("In every direction, the walls of
life are tiled with such facts so that you can never'account for them all, only note some ofthe
more conspicuous ones") from my literary mentor, Saul Bellow, I am now paintingwith the only,
brush I know how to use: a pencil.
Moreover, realizing that the last time 1discussed ascent ofa woman was with a guy and the
conversation centered onAl Pacino's perfonuance; that the last time I saw a bust, it was in a
museum; and that the last time Iwas in a meaningful relationship, TLC Wl;lS still in the industry, I
have resolved myselfto the conclusion that I am destined to be "marriage material."
"Marriage material" men. We are the straight-gay guys. We listen, we write candy-laced
sonnets and adorable haikus, we actually like holding hands, we show emotion and we are
patient. We care more about what is behind a girl's face than what is on it.
But please do not mistake my ramblings as pent-up angst. I am merely excavating with
an orange No.2 in my right hand, so that I can understand the mysteries ofwhy most females
are attracted to guys who expect extreme physical contact on the first date.
And to compile an official report, I actually took a sabbatical and went undercover as a
'jerk' last year to investigate.
When one girl that I was dating told me that she didn't want to discuss baseball after I
asked her ifshe had ever read The Catcher in the Rye, I knew that I had some evidence. When
I told her that myfavorite movie ofall time is When Harry Met Sally and she retorted by saying
"Your mother's name is Sally?" because she knew my father's name, I confinued thatreally
good looking girls can start looking ugly when they have nothing to say for themselves.
As singularly ridiculous as that short-lived date sounds, the crux ofmy wayward experi-
ences with the opposite sex came in this very city, where I havefound more pretentiousness
than a made-for-TV beauty pageant.
Here, out over the rim ofSouth Beach, I have unearthed a rare phenomenon on the
evolutionary chain ofmaIe-female relationships. I have identified a new breed offemale: ones
that are only interested in the pocket ofyour pants - namelY,.money - the brand name ofthose
pants and the automobile symbol on your key
chain.
Yet it is my ultimate finding that most
girls like a challenge - that they are interested
in things that are hard to obtain.
So please, single females, do not
misconstrue this editorial as a challenge or an
open"note - an enlarged entry in a classified
section - for a 'nice', 5-foot-9 athletic guy
with brown hair, green eyes and a grandiose
penchant for romance.
Unless you are ready to mail a letter
without any stamps.
That's all. The ink has run dry, for
now. Enjoy the Super Bowl commercials
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happen. ~
The drawing shows severalofthe pas-
sengers c9ming up the aisle.ofthe plane
tOwards the hijackers. We all know the
evenWaI outcome of this: The heroes
who stopped those men prevented hun- .
dreds, if not thousands more, from be~
ingkilled.
Might they have, sav¢d one of our
nation's mosthistoric buildings?
, Thesigllts ofthe WTCand the Penta- .
gonlilllPlle~ere unbelievable, but iniag~
ine the White House or the Capital build-
ing. TheLinc9hi Memorial or Jefferson
MemOrial.
. Worst ()fall, what if these monsters
'. decided to ellminate the Stanie of Lib-
.ertY - the symbol of freedQm, which··
stands on our shore,staring down other
nations who oppress one ofthe greatest
rightsora people.. .
,One drawing by Frank Miller shows
:Gaptain America in disarray - scarred
from battle. For those ofyou who do not
know,!he shield that Captain America
carries' is indestructiole;}:J.owever, the
drawing shows two pieces ofit missing,
one for each tower:
Th~piBtiir&s'ar'eam-mng;.including
thefamous image ofthe fi~fighters rais-
ing1:heflag over the wreckage. One pic-
ture shows something we are all famil-
.iar with: a classroom watches the hor-
tor unfold on screen, sitting in silence
. as every student'cannot believe what is
happemng.. "
The college circle may he familiar
with Kevin Smith, director and star of
films like "Mallrats,~' "Chasing Amy"
andothets.
For a drawingofa mourning
firefighter by 'Todd McFarlane, Smith .
writes: "NO toll, no price, no loss greater
than this: One of-ourQwn.No smoke,
noflanies; no challenges greatertha:ri
this: To .maintain: hop~"No oath, no
. pledge, no 'vow greater than this: To
never give up." .
.Though mapy ofus will never know
thetfu~paineXperienced by those in-
volved, this collection allows oneto get
a step·cl.oser to what it may hav~ felt
'like that day.
, If you are' inte~ested;this. mag~fne
can be picked up in~ any coniicbook
, .store; Also; look for the release of"Mo-
ment ofSilence," whichwill hefour dif-
ferenttru.e. stories· from. the 11, put to
-wordsaIidpictures by more ofthe greats
,.from Marvel Comics~"The proceeds
from that work, too, will be donated to
theTwirt Towers Fund,
.Dynamic Forces Fundraiser
·lnthe wake ofthe September 1tth tragedY,Dyna.rnic Forces and Ma'rVel Enterprises team up..to raise money for the'
- . families of the victims. .
, BVDahGrenier"
COntributing Writer-'
grel1ierd@nova.edu
Scholarship·A~ert!
Fifteenth Artnual Christopher
Vide.oContest
$6,500 in Prizes and Airtime
on Television Series
StaffReports ".
-';::,
'FO~T:~AuptlIDALE,JtL ~T~capti<)n
'.. '. . on t1)e.coverexplainsjtall~Th~·worlQ's'
; NEWYORK, NY - Attention aU college greatest·s~perhero cteatorshohO-rthe
students! The Christophel'shave anno!IDced world's greatest heroes. 9-11-2001." ....
thdr Fifteenth Annual Video Contest for '[he co~icgreats'fromMarvel comics
. College~dents. The contest includes cash have come together tQ paytributeto the he-
awardsof$3,000;$2,OOO~and$1,000 for roes of .ourcountry·'sworstdisaster.The .
the top threeentries and five honorable men- magazine,has been put togethel'''t() raise
tion pri?,esof $100 each. The top winners money to 'donate to the Twin Towers F1ln0' ..
will alsp:h!lveth~irworkfea~don the syn- whicnprovides the mU$~neecieddinansial
dicatedtelevision program C\1ristop}ler aidia. the' fam~lies~fpolice officers.
.Closeup that-is ,broadcast Q9' over 100.oUt- .firefightersan4 .alltheOthei uniformedpei-
lets thtoughout the UnitedlStates.andinmo~esonnel"who lost then- lives from the attacks~
. - .than .150 foreign countries "ia the. Armed . The price is ¥ery small'-'- only $3.50; 'Ibe .
ForcesNetwork. . .' ." eX})eriellce is.quitemoving.Looking gv~r'
To enter, stucients must interpretthe theme; aIld reading the roughly 60-pagecoUecti~n
"One'Person Can Make.a·Difference."Past '. '.''Y~loJlceagainpu~ that~ick feeli:ngjn y()W"
winners'have used l!. variety of styles and stomach. .'> " <" ......• .~,
genres that have included drama,. cornedy; .' ./Howev~r, .detennlilanoo" and stren~p .
documentary, new~ format, music video arid ,..<lll1Ckly find theil;place:in youipsyche; •..• '~~
. ,animation. . Joe QUesada,the Editor..in-Chiet'at Mar-
~ '.1". . , " _ , ", ' , :" _, ,', ,', :,' .. , - . " " _",' • '-~ :' ,
M,sgr. Jim Lisante, Director of the vel Comics,opetisthe collahoration reassw:-
'.,....... .- ". I, .. :".' " .. _-.... ' ..:.' ....: ...... '::""-'" " .. ' .. ',,c.
Christophel's, announced this Year's compe- . >iJ)g rea<iersthat$e attacks were not i)f9~'s.
>'".•...,<:~••a~~~~i:.·.···;.';;o~~:;:~~~Q:~:v:Jnc~fdc~;..
=t~.&it~>\,~~~:i···
. .E$ies.nii\ybecr~ted~fitm~ryjdeo,.;wor~~(;'attistsfeItn~·Oth~'YaYt()~!l9w
but n}llstQe:sUbmitted ohstandard, full.:sized . tHeir deSpair, from what.happenedin N~w '
VHStape'only, andmust be five minutes or . York, WashingtqnahdPennsYlvama. So they
tess in length. The contest is open to all cur- founa the best way they always have to ex-
rendy enroll~d col1t:ge studelltS, onbpth the press themselves: through their artistic abil-
undergraduate andundergraduate levels. Stu- ity.. '. ". .
dents may enter more than once, but anoffl- Their'moving pictures are sometimes left
cialeiUryform mUst accompany eachvideo_ to speak.forthero,selves., and sometimes au··..
The deadline for 'entries.i~ June 14, 2002. thorshav,e Pl!twords to their pictUres.
Official entry forms are available by vis- The cover shows a very commOll occur-
,>. itingwww.christophers.org!c<mtests;htmldnrenceon·thatday.as .an unidentified
the WeD, .hycaJlillg 212-759~4050,'or by' .firefighter carrying an. unknown person to
. writing to: College Video Cpntest, The sat-ety. . ' ..
Christophel'S, 12East 48th Street,New York, Th~se people weredoing theitjob, risk-
NY~OO17. . _ ingtheir livesJosave others.OtherstheY
.. ,?eChrsitphers, a non-profitorg~tWn 'never lCnew.Tlus drawing byAlex Ross ca~­
foU¥ed in 1945, uses 'print andeie~onic: turesthe true meaning ofbeing a hero..'
me(J~.tOehcourage all individuals to,raise '.' Ofcourse, comic heroe~ like the Hulk,
the ~~ofpubliclife.,?eChri~t()pher Spiderman andCaptainAIrterica areshoWll .
mO~9is:,:~It's.better t~ light one candle'than . ·1frroughoutthe collection, butthey are shown .
to curse'the (iarkness.'l. . '. to be "human." Affected by the tragedy; they
.tooQreak <iown'after seeing the devastation.
B~t like the rest of the country did,they
c' alsotutn,tOthe trueheroesofwhat occurred;
[Thisscholarr;hjpcq~umf':wiJJfeaturealii/- Theyh~ldhandsWithp9liceofricers,
ferent scholarshipeachfssue]Or th~ benefit . 'f1refighters, andregulatcitizens alik~~Their'
afits sti!-de.nt readers.'lfYouknowofaschol- 'superhuman stt;ength isnofehough,toover~'
arship that can befra~red,.please e-mail come what they have experienced.
the infQrmatian'tanaunew§@fl()va:ed~ ani One .of the great dtawingsprovidesa·.
(' ..•.. ..... . . " . ,
write "$C}Zolarship" iniheSubjid:tli~.I glimpse into what it may have 100kedJike
. on the flight that neverhitits inten~dtar~'
get:The flight that crashedln Pennsylvania,
was certaintymeant for anotherl()cation, but
severalp~sserigerswerenot g<>ingtoletthat
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HISPANIC IS
BI66ER
w*"
onto www.lifestyles.com/6pulgadas. the
Spanish-language portion of the Lifestyles
Web site.
"Hispanic is Bigger" T-Shirts are
also available through the Web site'by means
of redeemable Lifestyles box tops and
through purchase.
"There is a strong need for one-to-
one communication with Hispanics due to
the rise of HIV and teen pregnancy within
the segment," says Carol Carrozza, Vice
President ofMarketing, Personal Healthcare
Division ofAnsell, the company that manu-
factures Lifestyles condoms. "This is a group
that is really out there having a good time,
but no one in the condom industry is talking
directly and specifically to them."
Figuring outjust how to talk to them
was a challenge in itselffor CreatAbility. His-
panic attitudes toward sex and contraception
are heavily laden with moral issues that are
more restrictive than those ofthe Anglo com-
munity. Hispanic males are generally reluc-
tant to discuss contraceptive choices.
The campaign had to be delivered
in a manner that made Hispanic 20-some-
things feel comfortable in the context of a
traditionally uncomfortable subject.
The original inspiration for the cam-
paign came from Lifestyles' own scientific
Penis Size Survey performed in March, 200 I.
"The penis survey gave us a great
opportunity to approach Hispanic males,"
says Afejandro Barreras, Creative Director,
CreatAbility. "Basically, we take advantage
oftheir 'macho' attitudes and challenge them
with humor, while bombarding them with the
brand message."
MIAMI, FL - Lifestyles Condoms is tar- .
geting the South Florida Hispanic commu-
nity with a "Hispanic is Bigger" integrated
marketing campaign developed and executed
by CreatAbility, A Modern Marketing
Agency expert in all things Hispanic.
The unique three-month campaign
combines several elements including guer-
rilla street teams, outdoor advertising, inter-
active, public relations and sales promotion,
geared towards creating awareness and ex-
citement about the Lifestyles brand.
The title of the Lifestyles effort,
"Hispanic is Bigger," is featured prominently
on the T-shirts handed out by street teams to
the target market of20-30-year-old Hispanic
men.
The street teams attend key His-
panic events and locations, travelling in the
"Condom Mobile," an SUV wrapped in a
Lifestyles ad, and on Malagutti scooters.
They hand out samples ofthe prod-
uct attached to postcards with perforated,
detachable rulers that ask: "Are you small,
medium or large? Condoms for all sizes."
The street action is supported by
indoor/outdoor advertising. Posters are
placed above men's restroom urinals in popu-
lar bars, restaurants and clubs throughout Mi-
ami-Dade County.
These posters read: "Are you well
equipped? No, don't look at the person next
to you."
Hispanic men are encouraged to log
Staff Reports
Lifestyles Condoms Launches Its First· Ever Hispanic Campaign
Chooses CreatAbility to implement ttHispanicis Bigger"
marketing campaign.
New Improvements at Nova
By Jennifer Fedak
Contributing Writer
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL-Nova
Southeastern University has come along
way the past few years. Nova has finally
made several improvements to help the
University's atmosphere and attitudes.
On December 8, Nova opened
the largest library in Florida, a larger
parking facility and a new J.D. card
system. All these enhancements shall
provide a large benefit to the students
and faculty at the University.
Since December oflast year,
Nova's parking system was a disaster.
Before, students often had to walk a mile
just to get to class. Many were late,
issued tickets, or their cars were towed as
a result oflimited parking.
Things have changed.
With the parking garage now
open, everyone has the opportunity to
park in a closer spot. They now have a
choice, either in the shade of the garage
or outside in the very front of the Parker
building. The parking garage will charge
the public a dollar an hour and the
students at the University will be covered
by their tuition.
Nova Southeastern also opened
its new and improved library. This library
is said to be the largest in Florida. This
325,000-square-foot facility is the only
public/private library in the nation where
both university students and county
residents have full access. The library
holds 20 electronic classrooms and 1,000
computers with internet access.
The library also has moving
shelves, several study rooms in almost
every floor, a cafe with good food, and
several lounge rooms with comfortable
chairs to sit and study. This library has it
all, from technology to its millions of
resources.
The University has also begun a
new system with the use ofan J.D. card.
For the future, it is said that these nrw
J.D. 's will be worn by all students attend-
ing the University. It will also be used as a
charge card. Whatever .amount of money
the student decides to put
down will be placed in
the card. A case in point
is ifyou're hungry or
thirsty, but don't have
money, then you can use
your card. The J.D. is
now used at the library.
In order to use the
computer in the new
library, you must have
J.D.
Nova Southeast-
ern has begun to improve
drastically. They have
developed new facilities
that are quite useful to its
students. Although the
tuition has risen over
recent years, I must say it
is worth it. These
facilities have been
beneficial to myselfand
others. I'm now proud to
say I attend Nova
Southeastern University.
Potential Financial Crisis Under Control:
The University Takes Preventative Action
"Save The FRAG!" Campaign Works: State Cuts Only S111 for Winter Term
Trouble for Florida's Economy
Noelle Barrera
News Editor
barreran@nova.edu
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - Floridians
are feeling the effects of September 11 in
their wallets. Tourism has dropped signifi-
cantly, and it is Florida's number one indus-
try.
In dollars and cents, this amounts
to $1.3 billion dollar shortfall of the state's
annual $48 billion dollar budget (a 3 per-
cent loss). The problem is that many ofthose
costs are fixed. This put the Florida budget
planners in a bind.
Governor Jeb Bush called for two
Special Sessions ofthe State Legislature, the
second beginning November 26 to discuss
the budget issues. Among the expected cuts
were those usually appropriated for educa-
tion, resulting in less money for Nova South-
eastern University.
'So what?' you say. 'This is a pri-
vate university and students pay such high
tuition that there should be no worries.' But,
the facts reveal the contrary.
State Funds Help Support Nova Students
"The undergraduate program, the
medical school, and a number ofother cen-
By Dan Grenier
Contributing Writer
grenierd@nova.edu
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL- Here is a fa-
miliar ring: The events of September 11 are
impacting '
You fill in the blank.
The state of Florida relies heavily
on tourism, to the tune ofroughly 25 percent
of its economy.
From Orlando to the beaches all
around the state, tourists pour billions ofdol-
lars into the Florida state economy.
But with thousands afraid to travel,
that ,equates into hundreds of millions not
being spent. The passenger traffic at Fort
Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport
dropped 25.5 percent for September.
The airport was one of the fastest
growing in the nation - having reported 41
straight months of increased traffic.
Palm Beach International Airport
reported a similar decline in passengers as
they fell 27 percent. Airfares reached unbe-
lievable low prices in an attempt to draw
people back to flying, but that attempt is
ters are very dependent,either the program
directly or the students in those programs,
on state funding," says the Associate Dean
for the Farquhar Center for Undergraduate
Studies, Dr. Don Rosenblum. _
In addition to the possibility ofsim-
ply receiving less funding, the number of
enrolled students could fall as a result ofcuts
to grants, such as the Florida Residents Ac-
cess Grant (FRAG) available to Florida resi-
dents attending private colleges full-time.
The grant provides as much as
$2,700 per academic year and is not need-
based, nor does it require a minimal academic
performance. Projected cuts to this program
could were as high as $600 for the Winter
2002 semester and $1000 next year.
Don't Cut the FRAG!
Fortunately, the cuts were not as
high as these projections. As a result of the
Special Legislative Session, the FRAG was
lowered by only $111 for the Winter 2002
semester. This amounted to a 4.1 % cut, which
is small considering how much more it could
have dropped.
StudentS'who receive this award can
thank in part school administrators, who
played a role in convincing the Florida Leg-
islature of the need for the FRAG. Dr.
slowly working.
Those who need to travel for busi-
ness are 'continuing to do so; however, it is
the recreational flyer that is deciding to skip
out on the vacation and choosing to do some-
thing closer to home.
The weather is also not helping the
situation in Florida. The beaches of South
Florida are in bad shape and only getting
worse.
When Hurricane Michelle passed
by Florida, it did some damage. All along
the east coast of the state, the beaches are
getting smaller and smaller by erosion. The
highest draw for Florida is its beaches and
weather, Qut eroding beaches are leaving
people with little places to visit.
A $43 million dollar restoration
package is expected to be used to help pre-
vent the beaches from eroding further and to
dredge sand back to the shore. As Florida
heads into its winter season, the busiest of
the year, some owners of businesses along
the beach are skeptical. ·t
"Luckily, my regulars (tenants) will
be here for the winter. But as President of
the Hotel' and Motel Association, I am fear-
ful for the other businesses who are running
,Goonen, Dean ofthe Farquhar Center, Presi-
dent Ferrero, and other University leaders
actively spearheaded a lobbying effort dur-
ing'the fall of2001 to promote this cause.
They organized and joined other
statewide efforts to petition the State Legis-
lature, sending the message: "Don't cut the
FRAG!"
"Efforts have been successful so far.
One version of the cut might be that the
FRAG be cut only 2.8 percent, which
amounts to $50-$60 per student in the spring
and $100 next year," Dean Goonen said in a
staff interview back in November of 2001.
She may have been thinking wishfully, but
she was not far off the mark.
Several reasons were presented as
part of the campaign in order to convince
lawmakers of the importance ofthis award.
One argument was that independent
higher education is a tremendous bargain for
the State. The average cost to the state per
student at state-supported institutions is over
$9,000 every year, while it is only about
$2,600 for independent sc\lools.
Additionally, enrollment at private
schools also relieves the burden of the al-
ready overcrowded state-supported schools.
at halfvacancy," says the owner ofthe Manta
Ray Inn on Hollywood Beach, Donna
Boucher. "We are doing everything we can
to bring them back to Florida, butwe cannot
force them. Only time will tell."
Florida Governor Jeb Bush is try-
ing to promote travel within the state of
Florida using the lottery. Up to $9 million of
lottery marketing money will go towards pro-
motion ofattractions, destinations, rental car
companies and other travel-related busi-
nesses.
Cailing this a "legitimate use oflot-
tery tickets," Bush will add this to the $20
million that was approved by the state legis-
lature to complete the special sessions fund
for an advertising campaign. The ads will try
to assure everyone that traveling is safe and
that they can have a great time in Florida for
a cheaper price than before.
This piece of news would bring
great excitement to the craziness ofholiday
shopping. Senator Olympia Snowe ofMaine
and Senator Patty Murray ofWashington are
pushing for a sales tax holiday to help the
economy pull out ofthis near recession.
The proposal is to lift state sales tax
for 10 days beginning with November 23,
Florida Bright Futures
The Florida Bright Futures Schol-
arship, available to high school seniors with
a certain grade point average and standard-
ized test score, also took a hit due to the re-
vised 2001-2002 budget. The Florida De-
partment of Education reduced the Bright
Futures Scholarship Program budget by
$11 ;900,000.
The impact on students is it will not
be able to provide any funds for the Summer
2002 term, but will not affect the Winter 2002
term.
Student Response
Students can rest assured knowing
that the University administration is taking
proactive steps in securing their state sup-
ported funding.
Yet, this does not mean that we can
sit back and wait to see what happens next
year. Students have the opportunity to write
their legislators in Tallahassee or call their
local offices to express their appreciation for
keeping the FRAG and supporting indepen-
dent education.
District and representative informa-
tion can be found in the beginning pages of
the phone.book or by searching the Florida
Legislature Website at www.leg.state.fl.us.
the day after Thanksgiving, which is typically
one ofthe busiest shopping days ofthe year.
The recent back-to-school tax
breaks in Florida saved spenders nearly $28
million. The amount that would be saved if
the aforementioned tax break is implemented
nationwide would be $6.5 billion. The con-
gressional proposal not only includes durable
goods, but also cars and appliances. A move
such as this would provide quite a boost to
the ailing economy.
South Florida recently had two of
its biggest trade shows in town - the auto,
air and boat shows. These conventions are
helping to fill hotels and attract visitors from
all over the state and many from out of
Florida.
The 31st annual South Florida In-
ternational Auto Show drew slightly fewer
people than what it did last year. After hav-
ing a record first weekend, the car show was
hurt by Hurricane Michelle, which hung
around Florida on the shows' last two days,
which are typically the heaviest.
Overall, the auto show drew about
630,000 visitors. The aircraft owner's con-
See Economy, Page 8
......:: ..):;.: ..:...:.i ..
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says Jean-Marie Reid. "We will be increas-
ing the amount ofvegetarian dishes offered
and explore vegan dishes."
Sbarro Pizza is one of the few vegetarian selections
offered by the cafeteria.
dining services. Vegetarian com-
muters are facing the same prob-
lem. Nineteen-year-oldAngela Fox
find themselves leaving campus to
eat lunch, or not eating at all.
"I usually bring my lunch
or eat at home because I don't have
classes all day or I eat at a restau-
rant. .It is [inconvenient] if you
have to get in your car to leave or
have to wake up early to make your
lunch," Fox, a biology major, says.
"Periodically, they should have a
special for vegetarians. Itwould be
beneficial since there are a lot of
vegetarians on campus."
ARAMARK holds quar-
terly Food Committee Meetings. It
is at those meetings where students
can come and voice their opinions
on the food and service. Two of
the committee members are veg-
etarians and have been respon-
sible for the slight increase in veg-
etarian dishes.
"We did realize there wasn't really
a wide range of selections for vegetarians,"
eludes beans, and legumes, and
Gardenburgers are served occasionally. But
students say that is not enough.
NSU's Vegetarian Society believes
that the school's undergraduate cafeteria
lacks variety. Those who do choose to eatin
the cafeteriaare limited to a few items, while
the few who are vegan have no choice at all.
"The side dishes dort't always look
the freshest," says Jennifer Shaw, 20, a busi-
ness major. "I usually just eat a cheese pizza
from Sbarro's."
Purchasing a meal plan is manda-
tory for students living on campus. Costing
up to $1,400, the meal plans are rarely used
by vegetarians. A few students have asked
for an exemption from the rule.
They find their meals elsewhere.
"I can eat twice a day, five days a
week between the hours of 7 to 9, 12 to 2
and 5 to 7 with my $1,400 meal plan. The
meal plan hours conflict with my schedule. I
usually just eat out, and lose money on my
meal plan," says Jessica Jirani, 18, a com-
puter science major.
But vegetarians residing on cam-
pus are not the only ones unsatisfied with the
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - In their first
year of operation, the Nova Southeastern
University Vegetarian Society is planning to
push for changes in the university's dining
services to better serve vegetarian students
on campus.
According to the club's Vice Presi-
dent, Dinakar Sarma, vegetarian students are
not being equally serviced.
"Ifyou went to a McDonald's and
paid for a special value meal, and got an or-
der offries, some bread, coke and a piece of
lettuce and tomato, how would you feel? You
would have just paid upwards of five dol-
lars for something that you would snack on;'
Sarma says. "However, these are the choices
the on-campus vegetarians face: they've been
forced to pay full price for a meal plan, but
all they can eat are side dishes. We basically
want fair.treatment for everyone."
Currently meatless entrees, baked
ziti, cheese pizza and grilled cheese sand-
wiches are served daily. The salad bar in-
New Club Rallies For Equal Dining Services for Vegetarians
Vegans Bite Back
By Myriam Georges
Photography Editor
gmyriam@nova.edu
roughly 20 percent less occupied, driving the
prices down. These prices are bringing in
higher bookings, but more are needed to off-
set the lowered prices.
Amid all this trouble, the state of
Florida is passing its budget for the next year.
Concessions are being made in several ar-
eas with the largest decrease coming in pub-
lic protection, which will stand to lose nearly
$700 million ofits funding for the next year.
The overall budget is going to be
increa~ed by roughly $3 billion throughout
the state with much of that money being
driven into the areas like tourism and others
alike that are falling due to the lower amount
of income coming into the state.
"We have an obligation to do bet-
ter," says Governor Bush. "That is why the
Senate President and the Speaker have
joined me in agreeing to go back to the draw-
ing board."
Bush agrees that certain cuts are
inevitable, but are needed to allow the bud-
get to protect the vulnerable areas of the
economy. The negotiation period for the spe-
cial session to discuss the finalized plan for
the budget commenced on November 27 and
vention will draw about 10,000 participants
with m<\ny coming from within driving dis-
tance. Since Florida has the third-largest pri-
vate pilot population in the U.S, this con-
vention is another vital part of Florida's
economy.
Getting the planes to the conven-
tion is quite a sight to see - the plapes travel
north on Federal Highway, not flying, but
on the ground. The expo of planes is ex-
pected to generate anywhere from $7 mil-
lion to $10 million for the state.
Another one ofFlorida's main tour-
ist businesses is suffering equally as much.
The cruise line industry is facing the same
trouble of fewer passengers, and has had to
lower its rates to attract business.
"We're seeing some very crazy,
crazy prices out there," says Carnival Cruise
Line and Miami Heat owner, Mickey Arison.
Rates for a three-night cruise now
stand at $149, while a year ago prices were
nearly double that amount. The ships are
Economy
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Special Thanks to the following individuals:
Connie Anderson, Acting Director ofThe Office
ofInternational Students and Scholar Services.
Lua Hancock, Director ofThe Office ofResiden-
tial Life.
Terry Weech. Director, of The Office ofStudent
Activities and Leadership Development.
Terry Morrow Assistant Director The Office of
Student Activities and Leadership Development.
Candice Carreno, Presideni ofthe Undergradu-
ate Student Government Association.
Julieo Thompson, International Students Sena-
tor, of the Undergraduate Student Government
Association.
Allan John Baptiste and Kim Morrow, Interna-
tional Student Mentors. t
Lincoln Morgan, Graduate. Assistant for Inter-
national Students and Community Service.
Association, assured the students that "SGA
is here for you, we value our International
Students and hope to see more of you get
involved."
This special Thanksgiving event
was a collaborative effort of the Office of
International Students and Scholar Services,
the Office ofResidential Life and the Office
6fStudent Activities and Leadership Devel-
opment.
For further information on upcom-
ing special events, concerns, and/or words
ofappreciation, please contact Senator Julieo
S. Thompson, International Students Sena-
tor, Nova Southeastern University Student
Government Association (NSUSGA) via e-
mail at Julieo@nova.edu.
FORTLAUDERDALE,FL-Goodfood,
good meat, good music, let's eat!
On Monday, November 19, the
International Students community ofNova
Southeastern University hosted a Thanks-
giving social under the theme: "Give
Thanks." The event was held in the Private
Dining Room in the Cafeteria at the
Rosenthal Student Union Building. The
purpose of the gathering was to introduce
and educate the students about the Ameri-
can tradition ofThanksgiving. It was a re-
sounding success with over ninety students
and staff in attendance.
Mrs. Connie Anderson, Acting
Director of the International Students Of-
fice and Scholar Services gave a warm wel-
come to the diverse audience. She also men-
tioned that after the tragic events of Sep-
tember 11, she can report that the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service (INS) has
relayed a message that "it's business as
usual."
In her welcome address, Ms.
Anderson stated that "my staff and I are
committed in meeting the needs ofour stu-
dents. We are here to make them feel as
comfortable as possible, while they pursue
their education here at Nova."
Ms. Candice Carreno, President of
the Undergraduate Student Government
By Senator Ju\ieo S. Thompson
Contributing Writer
International Students Senator
NSUSGA
Nova Southeastern University International Students Community Celebrated "Give
Thanks"- A Special Thanksgiving Social. . ~:~d~e::~
." . . sample
traditional
foods at
Thanksgiving
Social.
Left: Partici-
pants express
what they are
thankful for on
"Wall of
Thanksgiving. "
/--<.,.......,
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11 th Annual Love Jen Family Festival on February 2, 2002 at NSU
is $6 for adults, $4 for children ages 4-12,
and free for children three and under.
Babette and Bernie Kosar are
Honorary Chairpersons for the Fe~tival.
Presenting sponsors include Nova South-
eastern University, Sun-Sentinel, A.L.
Mailman Family Foundation, Joe
DiMaggio Children:s Hospital at Memo-
rial, Deborah Segal and South Florida
Parenting. Festival Hosts include Coast
97.3 FM, Columbine Foundation,
Gatorade, Superstar Productions and Pearl
Artist and Craft Supplies.
Additional funding is generously
provided by the following sponsors: Coca-
Cola, Corporate Rotable Supply, Inc.,
Unicco, Gill Hotels, Nova Books, Inc.,
Parkland Women's Club, Publix Super-
market Charities, Inc., W.H. Massey Con-
struction, Wollowick Family Foundation,
Hollywood Discount Pharmacy, and the
Miami Dolphins Ltd..
For more information, please cali
(954) 262-6900.
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - The 11th An-
nruil Love Jen Family Festival - a daylong
event featuring fun, food, and entertainment
for families and children of all ages - will
take place on Saturday, February 2, 2002
from lOam to 5 pm on the main campus of
Nova Southeastern University in Davie.
Presented by the Mailman Segal
Institute (formerly known as the Family Cen-
ter) of Nova Southeastern University, the
Family Festival benefits the Love Jen Fund
for Joe DiMaggio Children's Hospital and
the Sun-Sentinel Children's Fund.
The Fund, established in 1991 in
memory ofJennifer Masi, who died ofcan-
Children's smiles are the highlight of the
annual Love Jen Family Festival.
cer at the age of 14, provides supportive,
educational, and recreational services to help
families and children cope with childhood
cancer.
The Sun-Sentinel Children's Fund,
a fund of the McCormick Tribune Founda-
tion, provides grants to non-profit organiza-
tions that support children and families.
This year's festival promises to be
bigger and better than ever with continuous
family-style ent~rtainment on ~wo stages,
kiddie rides, face painting, pony rides,
clowns and character appearances, a game
tent hosted by University School students,
arts and craft activities, the sports zone, edu-
cational exhibits, the M.AS.H. unit health
and safety fair, raffle. prizes and much
more!
The Love Jen Family Festival
was created eleven years ago as asmall-
sCille family festival to raise money for
the Love Jen Fund. Since then it has
grown into a major fund-raising event, at-
tracting thousands of people from
throughout the community and raising
more than $1 million for the families and
children the Fund serves. .
.Over 300 volunteers, commu-
nity groups, businesses, and schools par-
. ticipate in planning, organizing and staff-
ing the event. All supplies and services
are either donated or underwritten, allow-
ing 100 percent ofthe proceeds to go di-
rectly to the.Love Jen Fund and the Sun-
Sentinel Children's Fund.
Marie Richardson, entertain-
ment. chair for the event explains the
strong tradition ofcommunitysupport for
the Love Jen Family Festival. Says
Richardson, "Each year we are blessed
that so many are willing to donate their
time and incredible talents for thetday."
As just one example, the Festi-
val welcomes back long-time slipporter
and entertain-
ment sponsor Su-
perstar Produc-
tions. The ac-
claimed Tiki the
Kangaroo, her
baby Joey, and a
cast of
Superstar's char-
acters will per-
form their patri-
otic show entitled
"Tiki Loves
America". '
A n -
other' exciting
festival favorite
presented by the The Scarecrow and Dorothy are "off to see the Wizard" along with·
Miami Heat is an two special friends.
interactive experience, the Fireball Express.
An actual "redesigned" 1952 fire truck with
multiple baskets, water cannon.s, and a ste-
reo system, people of all ages enjoy shoot-
ing hoops in a casual and spirited environ-
ment as the Miami Heat Extreme Teams pro-
vide non-stop thrills. '"
Additional Love Jen highlights in-
clude: Storytelling by the Pink Fairy, coun-
try singers bean and U:e,N'Sync imperson-
ators, Vanishing Species Wildlife, the Early
Learning Center Global Village, Sensations
- an infant/toddler play area hosted by the
Mailman Segal Institute, the Panthers
Slapshot game and climbing wall~, and a
health screening tent hosted by Memorial
Hospital.
The festivities begin at 10 a.m. and
laststo 5 p.m., on the main campus ofNova
Southeastern University, 3301 College Av-
enue, Fort Lauderdale. Admission/donation
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Nova Southeastern University's Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Ser-
vices to House Charter School
Staff Reports
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FL- Nova
Southeastern University's Fischler Graduate
School of Education and Human Services
became one of the first schools ofeducation
to house a charter school on its campus when
Charter Schools USA's Northeast Academy
opened its doors to students recently at NSU's
North Miami Beach campus.
Charter Schools USA wilI utilize
FGSEHS's newly renovated classrooms, caf-
eteria, and recreational facilities to provide
educational programming to ?40 K-5 stu-
dents in its first year of operation.
The school anticipates adding
grades 6-12 over a two-year period.
"Having Northeast Academy on our
campus is certainly a win-win situation for
both NSU and the charter school," said H.
Wens--Sil1.gjeton, Ph.D., Education Pr<;>vost
and Dean of the Fischler Graduate School.
"For the Graduate School, it offers a crucible
for launching several new programs, includ-
ing a new student assessment center. It also
provides a high-quality school for our em-
ployees' children, and ties in perfectly with
our commitment to explore advances in edu-
cation."
Singleton added that for Northeast
Academy, partnering with Nova Southeast-
ern University provides a secure, welI-man-
aged, professional academic environment, as
welI as access toa large team ofoutstanding
faculty, educational researchers and student
interns.
The two entities have agreed to
jointly develop new graduate teacher educa-
tion programs. The Fischler Graduate School
of Education and Human Services is one of
the largest accredited graduate schools of
education in the United States.
The school serves approximately
· 10,000 students annually through degree pro-
grams, and an ever-increasing number of
workshops, professional development activi-
ties, and other community-based education
efforts.
Students have access to a wide
'range ofdelivery systems from the traditional
classroom to the virtual online format.
Nova Southeastern University, with
its main campus in Fort Lauderdale, is the
fourteenth largest independent university in
the country based on enrolIment, with mo~e
than 18,500 students and 60,000 graduates
in fields ranging from education and law to
medicine, psychology and business.
With educational programs in 23
states and 10 countries, NSU is accredited
by the SouthernAssociation ofColIeges and
Schools, and is an Intensive Doctoral/Re-
search University as classified by the
Carnegie Foundation.
Northeast Academy is an open en-
rollment charter elementary school operated
by a dedicated staffof individuals who care
to make a difference in the education of the
children in Miami-Dade County.
Charter Schools are. independent,
tuition-free, public schools that operate un-
der a performance contract with' the local
school board.
Charter Schools USA, Inc.
(CSUSA) is one ofthe nation's fastest grow-
ing development and management compa-
nies ofcharter schools.
For information on the Northeast
Academy, contact Terry Maus at (954) 262-
8467.e-mail Tmaus@charterschoolsusa.com..
For information on the Fischler Gradu-
ate School of Education and Human Services,
contact Brian Croswhite, (954) 262-8651, e-mail
croswhit@nova.edu.
NSU's Pre-Med Society Welcomes All
Treasurer: Michelle Ferreira
maferrei@nova.edu
President: Leyda Su Ham
suhaml@nova.edu
To help cultivate a learning
environment, the SeniorSage web site
includes lessons, a discussion forum,
schedule ofevents, online polls, a library,
and member profiles.
Each week a new learning
quotation, training tip, and SeniorSage
lotto winner are posted on the site. A
weekly newsletter, recapping the week's
events, is sent to each member via email.
All of these elements aim at offering
members a variety of ways to learn and
interact with each other.
SeniorNet is a free community
service ofNova Southeastern University's
Fischler Graduate School of Education and
Human Services. The program is designed
to provide personal instruction in comput-
ers to senior citizens in South Florida.
Classes are small and volunteer
instructors are all senior citizens them-
selves. NSU's FGSEHS is located at 1750
NE 167 Street, North Miami Beach.
For more information on
SeniorSage and SeniorNet, contact NSU's
Brian Croswhite at (954) 262-8651.
Staff Reports
NSU Seniornet Volunteers Take Part in
Seniors Age Study
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL--Approxi-
mately 35 SeniorNet Learning Center
administrators, instructors, coaches, and
course designers from across Florida will
be participating in SeniorSage, an online
learning community designed for
SeniorNet volunteers with common
interests and needs who learn together by
sharing information, knowledge, and
experiences.
Sharing the common interest of
improving computer education for seniors
citizens, members will access various
lessons pertaining to adult learning,
curriculum design, and creative training
techniques and use the online learning
tools provided to share ideas and learn
· from each other throughout the month of
November. It is located online at
www.seniorsage.com.
SeniorSage was created as part of
Marti Snyder's doctoral dissertation.
Snyder, a doctoral candidate in computer
technology in education at NSU's Graduate
School ofComputer and Information
Sciences, is writing "The Design ofOnline
Learning Communities for Older Adults."
The goal of the dissertation is to test an
online learning community designed for
· adults over the age of50, identify strengths
and weaknesses ofthe design, and ulti-
mately provide guidelines and recommen-
dations for future designers and facilitators
ofonline learning communities for older
adults.Alex MupozPublic Relations:
amunoz@nova.edu
Vice President: Henry'Truong
HTruong99@aol.com
Secretary: Jessica Smith
jessicas@nova.edu
Jan 27th, Sun:
Pre-Med "Unity" Festival at NSU
Geriatric Center
Pre-Med Society Eboard
2001-2002
Club Advisor: Dr. Robert Pomeroy
pomeroy@nova.edu
Ifyou wish to learn more about Pre-
Med Society or have any questions, pleasee-mail
us atpremedsociety@list.nova.edu or take a look
at our designated bulletin boards, which are up-
dated constantly and located in the Parker build-
ing 2ndfloor, directly acrossfrom the middle stair-
case door and in the MST department boards.
You can alsofind a monthly calendar ofour events
at www.geocities.com/serenitylady17.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Jan 24th, Thurs:
Pre-Med Movie Night, 7 pm
Important Pre-Med Dates:
Jan 22nd, Tues:
Meeting at 5 pm, Flight Deck Theater
Room'
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - With the
Winter 2002 semester started, Pre-Med So-
ciety wishes to extend a Happy New Year
and a welcome to both old and new NSU
students.
As NSU's pre-medical/health orga-
nization, Pre-Med Society has sponsored a
variety of worthy and important projects
since its inception. Just last semester, we held
a beach clean-up and picnic at NSU's
Oceanographic Center and John Lloyd State
Park, a Halloween Party and a Holiday Party
on campus and worked closely with Kaplan
Testing Center to bring important benefits,
testing and admissions information to pre-
health students.
Some of our other activities also
included providing a Thanksgiving lunch to
a local geriatric center, a food drive benefit-
ing the Cooperative Feeding Program, a
holiday toy drive benefiting needy children
and cosponsoring a Halloween Haunted
House at Joe DiMaggio's Children's Hos-
pital.
This semester, we have a lot
planned for our organization. We will be
having health-related speakers come out to
provide important news for alI health-related
majors, medical-related movie nights, a
blood drive, CPRJFirst Aid courses and a
health-related open house.
We will also be volunteering to pro-
vide entertainment for NSU's Geriatric Cen-
ter residents and will provide health-related
students the opportunity to attend the annual
AMSA (American medical StudentAssocia-
tion) convention in Houston, TX in early
March.
By Leyda Su Ham
Contributing Writer
--
Stereolab: International Band of Mystery
By Ian Sonshine
Contributing Writer
isonshine@hotmail.com
Vanessa Kensington: You know (Austin), a
lot has changed since 1967.
Austin Powers: No doubt, love. But as long
as people are still having promiscuous sex
with many anonymous partners without pro-
tection, while at the same time experiment-
ing with mind-expanding drugs in a conse-
quence-free environment, I'll be sound as a
pound.
- From Austin Powers: International Man of
Mystery
VANCOUVER, BC - Listening to Stereolab
feels like a warm bath in pink velvet. Vocal-
ist Laetitia Sadier's sexy crooning gently
strokes your lobes. The horns, keys and
woodwinds trap your ear in a sonic gyro-
scope. Shut your eyelids and back you slide
30 years: suddenly you're hip, the tunes are
groovy, and your mojo is well ...awake.
Shagaqellic, baby, yeah!
On Sound Dust, Stereolab's tenth
official release, the revered lounge-experi-
mentalists wear their Euro-pop, late sixties
influences on their frilled, proverbial, sleeve.
Droning beats, featured on previous master-
pieces like "Emperor Tomato Ketchum" and
"Dots and Loops", are employed minimally
on this LP. Replacing them is an orchestral
embroidery ofharmonies and effects. Mak-
ing up this tapestry are an electric harpsi-
chord, vibraphones and Glockenspiels, to
name but a few.
This groovy collection of musical
contraptions is outmatched only by the mu-
sical skill ofthe hip cats that play them. Sean
O'Hagen and Mary Hansen are masters of
seemingly everything musical, moving effort-
lessly between a bevy ofkeys (Rhodes Elec-
tric Piano; RMI Rocksichord) and percus-
sion oddities. Guitarist Tim Gane, who also
tickle!> the ivories a bit on this
~Iease, strums both
:Iectric and acoustic
~. lVith subtle perfec-
tion.
Horns, too, are
employed bril-
liantly on "Sound
Dust". Collec-
tively, the trum-
pet, coronet, tuba et
al. create something
of a Beach Boys-
Steely Dan hybrid,
producing soothing
arrangements that
could have easily ap-
_peared on classics
like "Pet Sounds" or
"Aja."
Francophone,
anti-diva Laetitia
Sadier, stands out
from this talented
pack as the most cap-
tivating performance
on the recording.
Sadie's voice is the
band itself; at once
forceful and fragile,
reassuring and mel-
ancholic. Her range
(vocally, melodically and linguistically) is
impressive and her coy, sexy melodies just
make me horny, baby, yeah! _
The impression that "love" exudes
from your speakers when listening to a
Stereolab album is no accident. The band
shares not only a musical bond, but a conju-
gal one as well. Sadier and Tim Gane met in
London in the' 80s and are now married.
But Stereolab's love for each other
as well as to everything remotely tuneful can
sometimes be a problem. Sound Dust, forin-
stance, is filled with the tedious fuzz-filler
that the band, unfortunately, likes to stuffinto
every new release. For fans more concerned
with volume this is inconsequential. For those
who appreciate the value ofa meticulous re-
cording, however, this extensive dabbling
turns what should be excellent albums into
very fine ones.
Nonetheless, Sound Dust is good,
this band is good, and if you have not heard
them, you should.
The band members of Stereolab. Photo by Robert Perou.
Radiohead
I Might Be Wrong: Live Record-
ings
[Capitol Records]
By Ian Sonshine
Contributing Writer
isonshine@hotmail.com
VANCOUVER, BC - Why did
Tommy Yorke and Radiohead re-
lease this album? Prestige, ... , un-
likely. Proliferation, ... " doubtul.
Money (a collective gasp rings out
from the faithful). Well, unfortu-
nately, maybe. Whatever the rea-
son, in releasing I Might Be Wrong,
these darlil)gs from the old country
were'nt wrong. They Were 100 per-
cent right. <
Jt should be noted that what fol-
lows is not venom from a spiteful
critic, but reserved disillusionment
from a captivated fan - someone
who respects this quartet for their
musicianship, power as per-
formers, and irrever-
ent irreverence.
Though to
stage oneself a
Radiohead fan
has never been a
badge ofexclusivity.
Since the band first hit
the scene in '93 with
"Pablo Honey," they have
basked in the unfaltering
flow ofthe underground.
On stage and in the studio, this
group of Oxford, art-house drop-
outs. has mesmerized the '90s. In
'95 and '97, respectively, they re-
leased two of the decade's master-
pieces: The Bends and o.K
Computer.
Then
the millenium
hit, and per-
hap s
Tommy
Yorke
got
the
bug,
causing
him and his
mates to become an al-
together different band.
Kid A, released in '00, was a great
album. Nevertheless, it isanything this past summer and it was one
but in line with what the band had of the best shows I have ever
previously released ~ even given enjoyed. On stage, where their un-
their con- 11Th . h f' bearable crescendos
. ese are t e lrst
stancy m _ bounce and feed off
change. official live recordings of an enthralled mass,
Amnesiac, Radiohead at work.\\ the band explores yet
fine. But I Might Be Wrong, conieanother facet of their bottomless
Qn! This -album can't even claim to talents.
offer something new. Well, maybe Yet none of this is captured on
it can. These are the first official this EP cloaked cleverly as an LP.
live recordings of Radiohead at I hope Radiohead has only un-
work. Yet, in an age where leashed this recent wave of me-
concertgoers across the globe, diocrity to appease Capitol
record, download and bum in a Records. But if this is a cash grab,
matter of hours, who cares about that sucks, this album sucks and
'new', old Radiohead? Radiohead sucks for either ac-
As a fan, what makes this al- quiescing to do it, or spearhead-
bum particularly hard to swallow ing the charge.
is that these guys are actually in-
credible showmen. I saw them
Lucky Boys Confusion Rocks The CuttureRoom
tionally heavy subjects such as broken hearts
and oppression.
On the other hand, songs such as
"Dumb Pop Song" and "3 to 10/CB Caddy's
Part 2" deal with topics that are not so emo-
tionally heavy such as stealing ones girlfriend
and having sex in the back seat ofa car.
Having begun their musiCal jour-
ney in the Chicago underground scene,
Lucky Boys Confusion knows the value of
putting on a good show. That is why their
hearts and souls go into every performance
and this could have not been more apparent
on the night that I saw them.
After treating the crowd ofmostly
high schoolers to a diverse selection ofmu-
sic, the band then played an encore consist-
ing ofsongs from their original EP.
LBC is one band that truly cares
about their fans. Before I got to meet them,
for 30 minutes after the show, the band mem-
bers were walking through the crowd get-
ting to know their fans a little better.
Having introduced myself as an
employee of an .underground college radio
station, the band quickly offered to do a live
interview next time they are in the area.
In a world where bands hit MTV
and forget where they came from, its nice to
see Lucky Boys Confusion is still holding
onto their underground roots.
For'more information check out
their Web site at www.luckyboys.com.
In '98, under their own label, Lucky
Boys released their first full-length album
"Growing Out OfIt."
In 2000,Elektra records picked up
the Chicago quintet and in May ofthis year
they released their first major label CD,<
"Throwing The Game."
The music of Lucky Boys Confu-
sion ranges from hip-hop and punk to alter-
native and hard rock
with a little reggae
mixed in there some-
where.
Songs like
"40/80," '.'Bossman"
and "Child's Play" re-
flect the band's hip-
hop/reggae side while
songs like "Breaking
Rules" and "One To
The Right" show off
thebands'punkJrock
elements.
The album
even comes equipped
with a cover of "Do
You Miss Me" and
the hit single "Fred
Astaire."
Lyrically, . the .
band is also very di-
verse. "FredAstaire"
and "One To The
Right" touch on emo-
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL- .
pn SaturdllY Nov~mber 3,
LuckyBoysConfusion took the
stage at the CUlture Room and
showed the crowd why they
consider their Live show to be
a major factor in the music mak- .
iug process.
From beginning to
end, LBC never quits giving the
crowd what they are craving: an
.interesting mix ofpunk, hip-hop
and alternative rock.
Originating in the sub-
urbs of Chicago, Lucky Boys
Confusion was born out of a
tightly knit local scene. Four
years ago at a Battle of the
Bands, show vocalist Kaustubh
Pandav and stickman Ryan
Fergus were part of one band
when they hooked up with gui-
tarists Adam Krier and Joe Sell,
who were members ofan oppos-
ingband.
. The quintet was quiCkly completed
with the addition ofbassist Jason Shultejann.
It was then that Pandav and Krier began as-
sembling the music of Lucky Boys Confu-
sion.
In '97 they released their first four-
song EP entitled "What Gets Me High." The
EP allowed the band to continue playing
shows and reel new fans in.
8xShawn Leiba
. Pr°ductionEl1gfneer
NSU ~adio X 88.5 FM
... 'shawn@nsuradio.com
Wanttobe
a OJ?
Become a' part .. of(h~
award- winning NSU'sR~to
X88.5 FM. Play the typei>f
musk you like. Get.exposecJ
to cutting-edge new music.
Learn on professional equip;.
ment. Be fully train.ed by ex-
perienced staff. Get free:<:Ds
and concert tickets.
These are just a fewrea~
sons you should be a OJ at
NSU's on-campus radio sta-
tion! NSU'sRadio Xis located
on the first floor of the
Rosenthal Student Center.
For more information,stoP
by, caU us at (954) 262-8457
or log onto
www.nsuradio.com.
Station located on the first floor of
the Rosenthal Student Center.
Radio Station: (954) 262..8457.
Request line: (954)'262-8460.
-P·r~§$'''.re;".···4:.~.·1 ..·.Y{'1r:l<.i:•.••···li.h.·ljp~g,h.'·.·T.hIe.· ••. ~ .. Nelat·ivi·ty·
By Shawn Leiba.... '.' '.. :'~nd hisbroth~rTo~ who wasi~terested in' "Antechnology~·onth~irOW11l~bef.P~to,.minutes.
Production Engi~e-er", .... ~.' .. , .'" ·,';the~1lgj9Ei::.«. ic . .' their,rigorous iOl,lrSeh~dUle,thelives thaip4~ .. "Burning The Proces.s," which was re-
NSU Radio X8&.5:.FM"-," "",,,.,'2' .' :·'·Hlly~~g-.Mi"eapY:had. one guitar :~ 1eft in Califortlia came under stress as .leased last month,reflects theband~s 'never
shawn@nsuradio;com '. . ..player~'~cln,p.idtWllS ciuu-geq,:l,Vith the taskof schoQland relationships began to sUffer. ." •.. .say die"attitude. The album moves through
'. ..", '.' ....·.k':,"-\;. ~a1in~~g"J~e.t~r~~~bi~·s··.cand'. became . . .' Withadriye and determination to. ideas such as personal loss, spirituality, no~-
FOJ,U LAUI)ERDAi~~~FV~'Ori:a':cQp~- ·,ptessure~~'t>Jf<>i;a;Yeat,S~ilmidt.hated lJe-, .• succeed, Pre,ssure pushedJorward ah~were conformity and inner strength.
stant quest to learn and figure outHfe, Pres- ing theDJ and often' timeS did not show up '.. eventUally si~dto DreamWorks Records. While the songs speak ofhardships,
•<sure 4-5 has recently introd\lcedtheirposi~' tC)prlicticeorshows, ...••. '.' ..••... ' .... ,.... !heir debutalburn'-'.'Burning The theydonot4\Vell. on negative emotions-
tive message tothe w()rldinth~Jo111lofth~~.....• :..... - ..•' The ba,n4derivedtheirnamefrom Proces's"'reflept~intlti~nce~jncluding'alter~ rather theylim1 ~way to.workthiough them.
major label ,deb~t,"B~ng Tb'e.'»roeess}~,thewl~rtainty-~fwhetherihey were a four- native rock,mclalande1eetroniCmusic. The The hit radio single "Beat The World" was
P4-5 originally came together in pieceorfive';piece. Finally,Joe was allowed dual guitars contribute to a massive sound·· written following the death ofAdam's b~st
January,of '98.in.SantaBarbara, CA~here to playguitar, wh~ch opened up a whole new thatpounds through all n' tracks on the al:' friend. It is atribute to the. idea ofovercom-
all the members attende,dcoll,ege" .'.<\;' 5'>und fortQe~~to_",orkwith. . .' . buin..· ,......•............'..<.. ing ~dyers.ity:
Fro!\tmanAdamRich and giIifuiisf ., . - One' year later, in January of '99, .,Complemeptedpyinterestingsonic;·. . Whiiel>ressure 4~5does tiot have
Mark Barry quickly found bassist Lyie. Pressure A-5 began touring, and ha~ been, rifl"s,'·BumingThe. Process" proceeds at .. a ·any south Floridadates scheduled, as ofyet,
.McKeany and pla):'ed. tqeirpt:Stshowe"tll' . giventhe~on?r?f o~m1!-g for such bands 'steadyp~ce allowing the .listeners}oabsorb you can Stay posted by checkiIig out their
where they stumbled uponJoe Schlfiidt, wlio. ils"Papa;Roacli;lticubusandAPerfectCircle.. the. music insteadofcraIlUlling itdown their Website wWw.pressure4-5.com.
immediately wanted to play guitarintheb~ '.•• ,.•.• ··..:DiI1ing their massivetouring stint, tb1"0a.ts. Wasting nopn1~ atall and never,'
. '. .,,;.,,<tQeJ,arid wasab.te· to releasetheirfirsfEP slacking; the albumd~ksirtatJlist()ver'35 .
:',:,t': ·:"~.~~;,::',··"'-',·>r.,,:,:?@t:~>;; .
•
•Answer: All of the above.
wtrt do more students choose Kaplan MCAT than all othltr prep courses combined?
Is It our expert teachers? Convenient class schedules? Comprehensive
review materials and uJ>to-date practice MCATs? Could it be our online
MCAT toPlCaI teWl available 24 hOurs a day, 7 days a week?
~
--:::---.! ;".,.,..1- _
~1-800·KAp·TESI
kaptest.com
1tf&C"~"""""'''''''''''-'oI'''''''''''.''''''''''''''''CJaIIIIt$.
c...... ate~.st8rtln&nowforthe Auaust exam.
. call tQday to.8nJ'OIII
, .~-....
There's a reason
we're ,the #1
MeAT course.
G;et-'-he VVord·e»ut.
THE: KNIOHTls.looklngf'"ora.Dlstribution-
. manager:.
I~ you are In~erelRedln21grea'toppc::n-tunlty
. ~hat pays, contact:
.:Jason Shllrnbaurn, Business
Me-nagerO --'954) 2"62-846·1, or
M Icha·el .]·acobs,Ed·ltor-In-ChleflO
(954) 262-8455 ~
Can You Sell Ice
Eskirrlo?
n
THe KNIGHT NeV\l"SPAP€R-
Is looking 'for a Sales Rep..
Ir'youare-In'teres'ted in the--pald postlon,
contact:
3ason .Shllrnb.uIT1,Buslness Manager
.vvrlte to shllrnbauCnova.edu,
call (9&4)262-8461, or 'fax (954) 262-8456•.
~.~~L'-iJ'itmJeconotnies.n;.
lhinkaLollt, YOU(D~ LelMrg rna~~ddg..d condominun
<0",..,,",,* netid fn OfItof DrMt. -",,", efwbLlt b:aIon$.NearglQ
shopprrg. dWrg__l801b1spotsard beltofe'lust rrinulls 110m'
)')Uf- \W>rip_or*=~
$pXbU&two_"-bedroom......., atfIt1clhtli .hllduml
~("dMprisfrg~c:6ldaLh pria.t$.~ wit. I.re!lt l'OIM as bw
m h1y(ft-~ )10«.....,paynw.cOuY.plOlab~be 1m1ton
whatotlJel'5 pay 10 rent Q 1imlbrd.
&bit. 'WhM-)OUmel it 01 Simply,.a gtalt pJaceto
,............~.... 33317·914.476.7611
(~.",
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Portraits in Black
By Ian Sonshine
Contributing Writer
isonshine@hotmail.com
SMOG
Rain on Lens
[Drag City Inc.]
VANCOUVER, BC - Before listening to
Smog's newest release Rain.on Lens, you'll
want to set the mood just right. First, buy a
brush and some paint, then soak your walls
in a thick coat of black. (Take care with the
comers). Next, draw the blinds shut, close
your door tight, and cover your table with
old pictures of an ex-partner. There it is.
you're done. Now lie back, hit play onYOUI
stereo, and keep the Prozac flowing like
wine. With Rain on Lens, Bill Callahan
(a.k.a. Smog) has produced a slightly de-
pressing recording. Slightly, that is, in the
way Vancouver is a slightly wet city. Both
literally and figuratively, there is rain on the
lens in this album - "the boom is in frame."
Our view is obstructed and something is
askew. Indeed,this L.P is
drenched in conflict. Songs like "Dirty
Pants" feature Callahan droning lines like,
"Then I walk out to your house/ And I let
myself in! Back you into the comer/ And I
multiply/ I could toil endlessly/ into the bot-
tomless night." In "Short Drive," the singer's
venom seethes through the verses as he steers
us through a tour of his foes.
The interesting
portraits of strife on this release, however,
emerge when Callahan turns his sardonic eye
inward. "Song," one of the best on the al-
bum, is a mounting paradox in which the
singer laconically disdinguishes between
himself and a soldier - "In the way I wear
no uniform/ And choose not to fight/ And
fight all night/ For some other cause." A
snapshot of 'beauty' is tersely explored in
"Dirty Pants," which brings us to a home
where: "I dance in dirty pants/ A drink in my .
hand/ No shirt and broken tooth! Barefoot
and beaming."
Smog is not just a talented misanthrope,
though; there is optimism 0.0 this album as
well. Meditations on companionship, for in-
stance, surface on songs like "Keep Some
Steady Friends Around." A sweet, romantic
image is sustained through Lazy Rain: ".. .1
feel our bodies melt! Into two drops of lazy
rain! Snaking down the window panel And
when the two drops merge/ Then there is the
surge/ Of one last drop."
Yet despite these token melodies, Rain on
Lens is m?re candy for the brain than the
ears. Tracks are intentionally harsh, driving
and .minimalist. Meticulous dissonance is
cultivated at every chum. Btit don't let any
of this stop you. .
The gold in Rain on Lens is in the
words, words, words. And in that wonder-
fully weird hom solo at the end of the al-
bum.
n.b. Like Smog? Check out Bon
"Prince" Billy.
are attending after the faUterm. We
are now accessing the National Stu-
dent Loan Database 'System
(NSLDS)fol,"studen:ts~hoare
transferring trollJtUlotherpost-sec-
ondary insti~.onto Nova,South-
eastern University. .
(9) The Office ofStudent Financial
Services and itegistration will com-
municate with.st;udents via the NSU
e-mail address.lissigned toyou by
the University. For more informa-
tion concemingpolicy, access and
instructions an the forwarding ofthe
N~U e-mail, you may go to
www.nova.edu/cwis/oit/
stuservices.htlill.
(l0) An NSU Authorization Form is now
available for students to complete.
By completing .the Authorization
Form, you may avoid delays in reg-
istration holds due to unpaid obli-
gations. The Authorization Form
includes authQrizations to: (I) ap-
ply Title IV funds to cover non-in-
stitutional charges; apply current
Title IV funds to prior year obliga-
tions; and (3) to permit disclosure
of information to other individuals
such as a spouse, parent or signifi-
cant other. Please complete and
sign the form, which is included in
the Guide and also available on the
NSU Financial Aid Web site at
See Financial Aid, Page 20
businesses in the world. The organization
supports customers in 100 countries through
an extensive p~rtfolio ofcentral, self-testing,
nucleic acid and near patient care diagnos-
tics systems and services for use in the as-
sessment and management ofhealth, includ-
ing the areas of cardiovascular and kidney
disease, oncology, virology, women's health
and diabetes.
Distinguished by its commitment to
quality, Bayer Diagnostics is dedicated to sur-
passing customer expectations from provid-
ing state-of-the-art products to offering
unparalled service and support. Bayer Diag-
nostics is a part of the worldwide Bayer
Group, a $29 billion international health care
and chemicals group based in Leverkusen,
Germany.
Bayer Diagnostics' global head-
quarters in the United States operates as part
of Bayer Corporation of Pittsburgh, a re-
search-based company with major buSinesses
in health care, life sciences and chemicals.
hance quality of life for patients. The Com-
pany was founded by clinical oncologists
who identified prognostic markers that could
recognize sub-populations ~fcancer patients
at high risk ofdeveloping metastatic disease.
Wilex is developing several novel cancer
therapies that are tailored to the medical
needs of these patient sub-populations.
. With more than 7,300 employees
worldwide and 2000 sales greater than $1.8
billion, Bayer Diagnostics
·(www.bayerdiag.com). based in Tarrytown,
N.Y., USA, is one of the largest diagnostic
Bayer.. .
Dr. OlafG Wilhelm, CEO of Wilex.
WX-G250 is currently being tested
in Phase II trials as a stand alone naked anti-
body as well as in combination with IL-2.
WX-G250RIT, a radiolabelled version of
G250, aims to deliver tumor-sterilizing ra-
diation directly to renal tumors and is also in
Phase II clinical trials. Both drug candidates
have received Orphan Drug Designation
from the FDA.
Wilex AG is a biopharmaceutical
company committed to the discovery, devel-
opment and commercialization ofnovel can-
cer therapies to improve treatment and en-
..
2002-2003 Financial Aid
~atJReports on-line (not on $e e-mail) through
www.fafsa.ed.gov. FAFSA pn the ,a PIN retrieval URL within 72
Web has become moreuset-hours.Ane_rnailmessage will also
FQRTLAUDERDALE. FL- N.ow ~s the friendly. By'applying on-tipe, the be sent when the applicationlcorrec-
time to start thinking about financial aid for receipt ofyoudinancial aid i~ JPuclt dons has been received and pro-ilie2002~2003 academic year. Students may faster and with built-in edits, it re- tessed.hpptYf~rfinanciataidfor2U02-2003begin~ du~s'thepossibilityoferrors.Get (5) TheFAFSA on the Web site at
tllllg January 1,2002. The Office ofStudent your Department ofEducation Per-www.fafsa.ed.govprov;ides student
Financial Assistance encourag~s students to sonaiidentification Nwnber (PIN) financial aid publications, such as
a,pplythrough FAFSA on the Web at at www.pin.ed.gov to apply, make the 2002-2003 Student Ai.d H~d-
www.fafsa.ed,gov. , . corrections, and the viewyoUr Stu; ". book and Funding your EducatIon.
For the 2002-2003 academic year, s~v- ,dent Aid Report (SAR) status You may view them on-line for
eral changes have been made to streamlIne through StudentAccess on the Web. more information.
the financial aid process to allow students to Students still have the option to apply (6) Students requesting a Federal Sub-
be awarded faster., The O.ffice of ~tudent through the paper FAFSA. However, the pro- sidized and Unsubsidized Stafford
FinancialAssistance'sgoalIs to provide bet. cess time is usually three to four weeks com- Loan from a lender other than
ter customer service. Listed below are some pared to approximately '72 hours to a week Chase Bank, (undergraduate stu-
of the changes for 2002-;'003 compared to using FAFSA on the Web. Students may re- dents) or the Nova Loan Program
2001-2002: . . quest the paper FAFSA by con~cting the (graduate students), ~d all students
(I) The NSU ApplIcatIOn for ~tudent . Office of Student Financial ASSistance, or requesting anAlternatIve Loan must
Aid will no longer be reqUIred for they may obtain one through any high school. complete the NSU Request for
graduate students. However, stu- (3) There is a new FAFSA on the Web Lender/Loan Funds forlO. Forms
dents seeking a first bachelor's Chat feature allowing you to con- are available on the NSU Financial
degree must complete an NSU tact customer service with questions Aid Web site at www.nova.edu/
State Aid Application. This is re- while applying on-line. By dick- cwis/finaid or may be requested by
quired in order to receive the ing'on the "Customer Service Live" contacting the NSU Office of Stu-
Florida Resident Access Grant button or link, available on each dent Financial Assistance.
(FRAG), .Florida Bri?ht Futures application page, you will be auto- (7) Students may now complete their
scholarship, and, Flonda Student matically connected to a customer Perkins Loan and Stafford Loan
Assistance Grant (FSAG). service representative who can also ,Entrance and Exit Interviews on the
(2) We are no longer sending the Fn~e view your application page at the Web through the NSU Financial Aid
Application for Federal Student Aid same time. Web site at www.nova.edu/cwis/
(FAFSA) with the Guide for Stu- (4) Ifyou provide an e-mail address on finaid.
dent Financial Aid, as we are rec- FAFSA on the Web when request- '(8) The Mid-Year Transfer Form is no
ommending that students apply ingaPIN,youcanreceiveyourPIN longer required for students whoWil;;tAG: °B~;~~ Corporation Sign License, Subl~cense, Option
Agreement
MUNICH, Germany, Nov. 12 /u.s.
Newswire/ - WilexAGtoday announced that
it had entered into a license, sublicense, and
option agreement with Bayer Corporation's
Business Group Diagnostics, Tarrytown,
N.Y. to obtain certain rights under Bayer's
MN patent portfolio "MN", (also known as
CA IX) is a tumor associated antigen ex-
pressed in a large nwnber ofcancers, includ-
ing virtually all renal cell carcinoma.
Through this agreement, Wilex re-
ceives .certain intellectual property rights
which protect its G250 antibody. In addition,
Bayer has granted to Wilex option rights to
develop certain other antibodies targeting the
MN antigen as well as certain diagnostic
option rights. "This agreement provides an
important cornerstone for our growing anti-
body therapiportfolio. In addition it will
enable us to develop diagnostics for the iden-
tification of patient
sub·populations that may benefit from our
Renal Cell Carcinoma therapies," said Prof.
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Students-Describe the Benefits of Interning
by Monster.com
If you're on the fence about whether or not
to pursue an internship during college, the
statistics alone should convince you to do
one. Employers overwhelmingly point to in-
ternship experience as the most important
factor they consider in hiring new college
graduates for full-time positions, and they
have a variety of self-serving reasons for
feeling that way. How do you benefit from
taking part in·an internship? Here:s what a
few ofyour fellow students and recent gradu-
ates had to say:
Gain Industry Knowledge You Won't
Learn Anywhere Else
"Being able to talk with people working in
the industry I'm studying to work in is price-
less," says Jared Smith, a 24-year-old junior
at Shasta College, beginning his second Web
development internship for Redding Elec-
tric Utility in California. "I was able to spend
the dayin the control room at the power sta-
tion, which was amazing for me. I was also
able to see the data that is going to be im-
portant to me in my career. I learned about
things I'll never find in the classroom. Now
I can focus on my studies and strive for the
knowledge I'll need in tomorrow's
workforce."
Accumulate Evidence of Your Abilities
Eugenia Sozzi, a 21-year-old senior at the
Catholic University ofAmerica, majoring in
human resource management, says her re-
cently completed internship at the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission in Washing-
ton, DC, "Gave me many opportunities to
test and refine my skills." She spent her sum-
mer creating, implementing and managing a
new internshipprogram for the organization.
As a visionary, she says, "I had to create a
program from scratch, setting down its foun-
dations through a mission and vi~ion state-
ment and creating the core aspects ofthe pro-
gram accompanied by the supporting details.
As a saleswoman, I needed to sell this pro-
gram to the supervisors and directors who
had better things to be doing than support-
ing this program and even allocating re-
sources to it."
Now, Sozzi says she can demonstrate her
leadership talents to future employers, her
ability to work well with different types of
people and her skills in seeing projects
through from start to finish.
Make Critical Professional Contacts
"One of the benefits I took away from my
internship was the personal references I can
use when [future] employers ask for them,"
notes 22-year-old Michael Charron, a recent
communications graduate ofWorcester State
College who interned for the Worcester Tele-
gram & Gazette newspaper during his senior
year. "That'simportant, because now I have
an actual reference letter from a work-related
person rather than a family friend. Plus, I've
also been able to do some networking and
get prospective leads on other workplaces
that migllt be hiring."
Your Confidence Will Improve
Michelle Jost is a 22-year-old senior at the
University ofWisconsin at Madison who will
graduate in December 200 1 with a degree in
conservation. She's interned as an animal
educator at the New England Aquarium in
Boston, as an assistant for Natural Health
magazine in Boston and as alt'"attractions
hostess at Walt Disney World's Animal King-
.dom in Orhindo, Florida. "How have my in-
ternships benefited me?" says Jost. "I'm in
the process of finding a job right now, and
my resume rocks! I'm not concerned about
finding a great position in the field I want.
I'm going as a Disney-trained, internation-
ally published educational presenter who has
the New England Aquarium as my main ref-
erence. So I have the confidence of some-
one who's been in my field for several years,
and I have the names, references and organi.:
zations to back me up."
Possibly Land a-Full-Time Job
Forty-seven-year-old Wendy Stubbs is now
a career development specialist at the Uni-
versity ofSouth Dakota, thanks in great part
to the internship she completed at the USD
Career Development Center last year as a
graduate student. Meanwhile, 24-yearcold
September McIntyre, who just finished her
master's degree in public relations at the
University of North Texas, landed her new
job as a public relations specialist for BSMG
Worldwide in Dallas following a six-month
internship with the company.
Research shows that 85 percent ofcompa-
nies useinternships and similar experiential
education programs to recruit for their full-
time workforces.
For more information on ·how to obtain an in- .
ternship please feel free to contact Career Ser-
vices at (954) 262 - 7201 or e-mail us at
career@nova.edu.
few.
"What better challenge for students
to learn about business than to try to create
one!" says Roger Brown, CEO of Bright
Horizons Family Solutions, and Challenge
judge.
On Saturday, April 27,2002, 24 fi~
nalist teams will come to New York, all ex-
penses paid, to compete for $100,000 in
cash prizes,plus funding for the winning
plan. And, ifall that wasn't enough, one per-
son will be crowned the Forbes Future Capi-
talist at the gala dinner and awards ceremony
to be heldthat evening.
For more information on the Chal-
lenge, along with a complete set ofrules, in-
terested students can log-on to
www.UpToTheChallenge.com. Registration
is easy and it's free.
teams, is already one ofthe biggest competi-
tions ofits kind," exclaims David Geliebter,
Managing Partner of Carrot Capital. "Now,
with the registration deadline extended,
several hundred more teams will have an
opportunity to take part."
All plans will be read and evaluated
by a celebrated panel ofover 125 judges from
the top ranks of corporate America, such
names as: Anthony E. Hull,. CFO of enter"
tainment giant DreamWorks; Carol B. Tome,
CFO of Home Depot (NYSE:HD), ranked
one of Fortune's 50 Most Powerful Women
in Business; Kip McClanahan'tPresident and
CEO ofBroadJump, one ofUpsides' Hot 100
companies and Kathy Brittain White, EVP
of E-Business & CIO of Cardinal Health
(NYSE:CAH),ranked one of Forbes'
America's Top Businesswomen, to name a
Last-Minute Plea From Students Persuades National Business PlanCompeti-
tion Organizers To Extend Registration Deadline To February
$100,000 cash, serious bragging rights, plus funding of the winner's business plan
bya New York venture capitalist are all on the line. Plus, one budding entrepreneur
will be crowned Forbes magazine's Future Capitalist of the Year
NEW YORK, NY -(Collegiate Presswire)
:- Dec. 7, 2091 - The registration deadline
for the Carrot Capital Business Plan Chal-
lenge ["Challenge"], a nationwide business
plan competition in which virtually all the
top 50 business schools in the US are par-
ticipating, has been extended to February 12,
2002, from December 10, 2001.
"A humber ofcampus business plan
competitions start in the second half of the
school year," says Nicole Del Gadio, Man-
ager ofthe Challenge for Carrot Capital, prin-
cipal sponsor ofthe competition. "Many uni-
versity officials and campus coordinators
begged us to extend the Challenge deadlines
to fit in with their school's schedule, so we
did!"
"The Challenge, with nearly 1,000
students registered, representing hundreds of
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Santa Gets the Boot
Dangerous Pursuit:,
A Profile of Officer Oscar Valle
Police officer Oscar Valle serves to protect Miami Gardens and is based out of the Miami
Lakes Police Department, shown above.
..
By Scott Brown
Contributing Writer
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - They are up
to it again. Not even a week after the Mont-
gomery County Board of Commissioners
tried to pass a law that would fine smokers
iftheir smoke crossed property lines, a town
in that county has now banned Santa Claus.
The county has received worldwide
ridicule and the law has since been vetoed.
But the same county is getting ready to see
ridicule again. What is going on with these
people? Enough is enough. It sounds like
the local politicians have nothing better to
do than to sit around and come up with re-
dundant policies.
There are only two families caus-
ing the Christmas controversy. They have
complained to the mayor that "they would
be uncomfortable" ifSanta was a part ofthe
Christmas tree lighting event. In response,
the town council has given Santa the boot!
DenisSe Martinez, an undergraduate student
By Denisse Martinez
Contributing Writer
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - Police
officer Oscar Valle turns his vehicle's
lights on as he follows the automobile in
front of him. He steps out of his automo-
bile and approaches the car that was
stationed in front.
"Good evening ma'am. License,
registration, and insurance please," Officer
Valle says. He returns to his car and writes
the person a ticket for speeding.
Officer Valle has been working for
the Miami Lakes Police Department for ap-
proximately five years. He patrols the Mi-
ami Gardens area in Miami-Dade County.
Although his shifts are from 11 :00 p.m. to
7:00 a.m., he usually goes to work early. This
allows him to add up hours for his vacation
time.
Every day, except for weekends,
Officer Valle reports himself to the station
around 9:00p.m. At 11:00 p.m., he goes
through what's called 'Roll Call', along with
many other officers, who have the same shift.
'Roll Call' is not much different from atten-
dance in school. The Sergeant or Lieutenant
informs the officers ofany dangers, any miss-
ing or wanted people - basically anything
that seems suspicious. They are also advised
on the crime trend for their patrolling area.
This goes on for the first twenty to thirty
minutes of their shift. After the Sergeant or
Lieutenant has addressed those issues, the
officers listen to the dispatch on the radio
and drive around to make sure their zone is
danger free.
at NSU couldn't believe it when I told her.
Her first response was: "WHAT? NO WAY!
How can they ban Santa just because of two
families? If the families don't celebrate
Christmas, they don't have to ruin it for the
thousands ofother families that do."
That seemed to- be the opinion of
most of the students I talked to. H. Pabon
couldn't believe it either. She said, "Did you
say that they banned Santa? Don't they have
anything better to do?"
Even the mayor ofKensington calls
the situation a 'shame'. In my opinion, why
would these families even be going to see
the lighting of the Christmas tree? Isn't the
lighting ofthe tree synonymous with Christ-
mas? Ifthese two families don't want to be
around festive traditions, they shouldjust stay
at home.
How can you have the lighting of
the town Christmas tree without Santa? That
would be like lighting the Rockefeller Plaza
tree in New York City without the Rockettes.
Officer Valle, 27, has many inter-
esting stories that involve a chase, missing
people, burglaries, etc. One ofhis favorites
took place in '97.
He was on duty and, before he
knew it, he was chasing a stolen Heineken
truck. Apparently, the truck driver was un-
loading the merchandise and two men hi-
jacked the automobile. Once the two bur-
glars noticed thatcops were following them,
they began making sharp turns. Those sharp
turns sent beer cases flying out of the sides
of the truck.
There were about 35 to 40 police
officers engaged in this dangerous pursuit.
"I felt an adrenaline rush as the
truck tried to collide with the police cars,"
Officer Valle says.
~ A police helicopter was also fol-
lowing the stolen vehicle. They informed
all of the officers of what was ahead -" for
example, if the road could be closed off or
if a school zone was nearby.
The chase came to an end when
the drivers attached an apartI11ent fence to
the front ofthe vehicle, and drove the truck
straight into a lake.
The criminals immediately jumped
into the water and managed to stay under
for a pretty long time. Although the officers
didn't approach the vehicle, they made sure
that the truck and the entire lake were sur-
rounded.
After thirty to forty-fife minutes,
the police divers took both men out of the
water. Apparently, the men remained un-
der the truck in an air pocket. They man-
It jus.t wouldn't be the same.
The most ridiculous part ofthe story
is that the town council actually decided in
the favor ofonly two families. Ifthese fami-
lies do not celebrate Christmas, why have
they only picked on jolly S1. Nick? If they
don't celebrate Christmas, why are they go-
ing to the tree lighting in the first place?
The reasoning of these people is
flawed. If they are so concerned about
Kensington marking Christmas, shouldn't
they also insist that there be no tree,and that
the city stays open on Christmas Day? While
they are at it, they should also insist that the
singing ofcarols be forbidden at the lighting
ceremony. They should also insist that the
ceremony be cancelled.
Ofcourse, there is always the argu-
ment about the majority crushing the rights
of the minority, but this argument does not
stand up to the test. It does not hold because
of the fact that the lighting of the tree is not
something that everyone has to attend. It is
aged to stay there until the divers violently
took them out ofthe water and arrested them.
When Officer Oscar Valle was
asked about the education that is required to
become a police officer, he said: "The only
education required is a high school diploma
or aGED."
Police officers are also required to
go to a police academy for six months and
.
take a basic law course. But, education for
officers does not stop there. They must also
take Law 1,2 and 3, Interpersonal Skills, Cul-
tural Diversity, Defense Tactics and Fire Arm
Training. Once these requirements have been
accomplished, the class has a graduation at
the County Commissioner's, and they re-
voluntary, and the people know what to ex-
pect when they arrive.
Another argument that might be
used is one that says the city is promoting
religion, but again I fail to see Santa as a re-
ligious figure. Even though I do take into
account that there are some strange people
'out there, Santa is a secular holiday tradition
used to advertise everything from comput-
ers to Coca-Colas. Therefore, this argument
is also flawed.
I don't know what is going on in
Maryland these days, but from the looks of
things, somebody has tainted the water sup-
ply. What is remarkable is that this stupid
qecision has taken place in the same county
that is still under heat for its Taliban-like laws.
With this county being so close to Washing-
ton, DC, and with Washington, DC involved
in a war on terrorism, maybe the politicians
should look around and se.e that they needto
declare a war on STUPIDITY!
!JIj;.'
ceive their badges.
Although Officer Valle is a very
hard-working man, he still goes out wifllhis
friends and spends time with his six-year-o-ld
daughter. He enjoys mountain biking, going
to the beach, dancing, scuba diving, running
and weightlifting. He has so much passion
for Salsa that he is currently taking Salsa les-
sons.
On his weekends, Wednesday and
Thursday nights, he often goes to a dub and
practices his dancing moves. Officer Valle
likes to be able to help the community in one
way or another. He said thathe loves his job
and doesn't regret choosing this career.
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Segway Human Transporter for Law Enfor~ernent Officers
•
Segway Human Transporters may the
future of metropolitan law enforcement.
Photos from www.segway.com.
event has been "the sock." Another surprise
was the intermission performance when the
sisters of Delta Phi Epsilon danced to Janet
Jackson's "Nasty Boys."
This year's winner of Mr. Nova
Knight was Dave Morse. Dave, of all the
contestants, was able to raise the most money
for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
The sisters of Delta Phi Epsilon
would like to thank all of the local compa-
nies that contributed to the raffle and prizes.
Thank you: Gameworks, Dave and Busters,
Bally's, Gold's Gym, Herb Allen, Sweet To-
matoes; Big Tomato, Hard Rock Cafe, Tina's
Tanning Salon, Jaxson's Ice Cream Parlor,
Walgreen's, Tower Pizza, LaSpada's Subs,
Roadhouse Grill, AMC Bowling Lanes and
Office Depot.
3301 Colkge AVmlue' Fort LawJercaJe, Fiorida 33314·7796
(8M} 262·8461 ,f,JOO·33.B4723, ext 8461
Fax i%4} U;;NNS6· Pager: iSM) 890-2381
Email: s/'iifmlJau@l1owLeOIJ
JASON M. SHLlMBAUM -
BllS1ness
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By Allyson Katoski
Contributing Writer
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - Delta Phi
Epsilon's annual Mr. Nova Knight was a huge
success. The December 7 event was fun and
entertaining for the entire crowd. The local
representative, Tere Alveraez, from the Cys-
tic Fibrosis Foundation was impressed by the
generosity that this campus showed. Cystic
fibrosis is a genetic lung and digestive dis-
ease that affects 30,000 Americans.
Thanks to the people who voted and
bought raffle tickets the sisters of Delta Phi
Epsilon were able to raise over $500 for the
charity.
The event had its trademark sur-
prises, which left some contestants scantily
clothed. The brothers of Sigma Alpha Mu
left the crowd speechless as they came out
for the sleepwear round in the buff. Let me
just say that the talk around Nova since this
i
Sixth Annual Nova Knight was a Hit
may also check NSU Webstar using your
NSU PIN to ~v'iew your financial aid sta-
tus. Don't wait till the last minute to apply.
Be prepared before your classes begin;
For more information concerning fi-
nancial aid, check the NSU Financial Aid
Web site at www.nova.edu/cwis/finaid or call
the Office ofStudent Financial Assistance at
1-800-806-3680.
The Office of Student Financial
Services, which incorporates the Office of
Student Financial Assistance, the Bursar's
Office, the Office of the University Regis-
trar and the One-Stop Shop, provides a cen-
tral services' operation that is effective in
responding to the needs of students.
For more information regarding fi-
nancial aid, scholarships, student accounts,
veteran's affairs, international student affairs
and general registrar services, check the NSU
Web site at www.nova.edu/cwis/
current student.htmi.
It is the mIssion ofNova SOufheast-
em University to provide quality educatio~
and excellent service to students from the first
encounter at NSU until graduation and be-
yond.
movement. The industrial model ofthis ma-
chine costs about $8,000, and the consumer
version will be sold at approximately $3,000.
The fastest speed of the Segway Human
Transporter is seventeen miles per hour. If
police officers used this equipment to pa-
trol busy areas, there would be benefits for
speed and visibility.
Yet allowing police officers to use
this equipment may not be such a good idea.
Can you imagine how much money-will be
spent on buying this machine for almost ev-
ery police officer?
It might be easier to jump off
the two-wheeled cart when chasing
someone, but it also depends on the
speed one is going. One can get seri-
o ously injured when'jumping off the
machine. It may be easier to drive
and to maneuver, but could it be used
on all types of terrains?
Since the Segway Human
Transporter relies on computers for
motion and balance, what guarantees
will there be that these computers will
never have problems or be a threat to
the officers - for example, if a pur-
suit is taking place and the computer
malfunctions.
Two police officers from Manches-
ter, NH will test the practicability of
this invention for law enforcement in
metropolitan areas. It all depends on
these experiments to decide whether
or not it is going to be approved and
allowed to be used by law enforce-
ment officers.
Financial Aid
Continued from Page 17
www.nova.edu/cwis/finaid and
Bursar's Web site at
www.nova.edu/cwis/bursar.
(11) Students who have received an
Award Notice indicating an Alter-
native Loan award should be aware
that the loan is not official until
approved by the lender. Students
should receive a letter from the
lender indicating that they have
been approved. A co-signer may be
required for Alternative Loans from
some lenders.
(12) The One-Stop Shop, located on the
first floor of the HorVitz Adminis-
tration Building on the main Davie
campus, is staffby employees who
are cross trained to assist students
regarding financial aid, student ac-
count and registration information.
Once you have applied for financial
aid, check with the Office ofStudent Finan-
cial Assistance to make sure you have pro-
vided all the necessary documentation. You
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - In a recent
news article from The Washington Post, it
was discussed whether or not police officers
would be allowed to use the Segway Human
Transporter, created by Dean Kamen, while
patrolling busy areas of the city.
The two-wheeled cart weighs about
80 pounds, is battery operated, and relies
un gyroscopes and computers for balance and
By Denisse Martinez
Contributing Writer
ing Pokemon(TM)* and Magic: The
Gathering(R) TCGs. Wizards of the Coast
is also one ofthe world's leading fantasy and
science fiction book publishers and is a pub-
lisher of adventure games such as the clas-
sic Dungeons & Dragons(R) games, family
card and board games and electronic media
products. Headquartered near Seattle, Wash-
ington, Wizards of the Coast has interna-
tional offices inAntwerp,Paris, Milan, Lon-
don and Beij ing.
For more information on Wizards of
the Coast, visit the company:S website and elec-
tronic retail store at www.wizards.com.
stores worldwide in February 2002. Play-
ers can learn the game with the Starter Set
and then expand their capabilities with
booster packs.
With 29 teams in the United States
and Canada, NBA games and related pro-
gramming are broadcast to 210 countries in
42 languages. The NBA is one ofthemost
popular and profitable sports or entertain-
ment properties in the licensing world with
NBA league and team products in stores
across the globe, on the NBA Store on
NBA.com, the NBA Store on Fifth Avenue
in New York City, and NBA City in Orlando.
The NBA possesses 16 marketing partner-
ships with the most successful companies
in their categories, seven ofwhich are glo-
bal partnerships. For more information on
the NBA, visit http://www.nba.com.
Wizards of the Coast Inc., a sub-
sidiary ofHasbro Inc. (NYSE:HAS), is the
worldwide market share leader in the trad-
ing card game and tabletop roleplaying
game categories. Wizards of the Coast is a
leading developer and publisher of game-
based entertainment products as well as the
owner and operator of one of the nation's
largest specialty game retail chains. The
company holds an exclusive patent on the
play mechanics of trading card games
(TCGs) and produces the world's best-sell-
percentage, .355 three-point field-goal per-
centage, and .733 free-throw percentage were
also career best marks.
In addition, the high-flying All-Star
forward received the NBA's Most Improved
Award for the 2000-2001 campaign.
"The Showdown Sports line is syn-
onymous with excitement, energy and fun.
Nobody embodies that image better than
TracyMcGrady," said Tom Goedde, direc-
tor of sports marketing for Wizards of the
Coast. "McGrady complements the already
strong list of elite professional athletes rep-
resenting our sports card games and helps to
make our NBA Showdown 2002 sports card
game a sure fan favorite."
The new NBA Showdown 2002
sports card game will simulate an actual bas"-
ketball game with players acting as owners
and head coaches oftheir own all-star teams.
The game combines the strategy of basket-
ball with the collectability ofsports cards and
the competition offantasy basketball. Game
players will be able to call their own plays,
pop the three, and drain a jump shot, all with
the roll of a dice.
This new multidimensional NBA
trading card game will feature full-color pho-
tos ofNBA players along with characteris-
tics and abilities based on players' actual sta-
tistics. The NBA trading card game will be
available at retail, hobby and other select
RENTON, WA - (Collegiate Presswire)
- Dec. 6, 2001 - Wizards ofthe Coast Inc.,
developer of game-based entertainment
products, today announced plans to feature
the fifth-year superstar forward of the Or-
lando Magic, Tracy McGrady, on all mar-
keting items related to the soon~to~be re-
leased NBA(TM) Showdown 2002 sports
card game. McGrady will make two spe-
cial appearances, at yet-to-be determined
locations, on behalf of the National Bas-
ketball Association (NBA) card game which
is the most recent addition to the Showdown
Sports card game brand from Wizards of
the Coast, a subsidiary of Hasbro Inc.
(NYSE:HAS) Wizards of the Coast also
features the award-winning MLB(TM)
Showdown and the innovative new
NFL(TM) Showdown 2002 sports c~rd
games.
McGrady joins a highly regarded
list of professional athletes who represent
the Showdown Sports brand for Wizards
ofthe Coast. The list includes Major League
Baseball standouts Shawn Green, Chipper
Jones, Gary Sheffield and Manny Ramirez
along with Minnesota Vikings' Pro Bowl
quarterback Daunte Culpepper. This past
year saw McGrady posted career high num-
bers in eight categories: points (26.8), re-
bounds (7.5), assists (4.6), steals (1.51) and
minutes played (40.1). His .457 field-goal
NBA Superstar Tracy McGrady Signs Deal to be Spokesperson for
NBA Showdown 2002
NBA Showdown Sports Card Game Allows Players to Experience all Aspects of the NBA
Mominey Named as NSU's New Interim Athletic Director
Staff Reports
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - Michael
Mominey, head baseball coach for the Nova
Southeastern University Knights, ha~ been
named Interim Athletic Director for the
University.
Mominey has more than eight years
ofexperience in the admini~tration
sector. He joined the Knights last year after
being the Athletic Director at
Chaminade-Madonna College Preparatory
for four years and the Assistant
Director ofAthletics at St. Thomas Univer-
sity from '92 to '96.
Prior to relocating to Florida,
Mominey was the Assistant to Player
Development and Scouting for the Cleveland
Indians Baseball Club from '90 through '92.
He worked in the front office of the major
league club and was directly
involved in the day- to -day operations of
the Scouting and Player Development
departments.
Mominey graduated from Bowling
Green State University with a bachelor's
degree in Education and Sports Management
and from St. Thomas University with a
master's degree in Sports Administration.
Mominey resides in Pembroke
Pines, FL with his wife Denise and two chil-
dren Tyler and Alexa.
Mominey is looking forward to the
challenges of heading the department
"This is a very exciting time for the
athletic program and our University as
a whole. Anytime you can be a part of a
growth period in a prestigious university such
as Nova Southeastern, you know it can be
special," said Michael Mominey, Interim
Athletic Director. "We have a great group of
student athletes, knowledgeable and ener-
getic coaches and a hardworking support
staff. I look forward to representingtlte Uni-
versity." Michael Mominey, NSU Interim Athletic Director. Photo from www.nova.edu.
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Intramural Basketball Starts its Season
Early PG + 2; Team to Beat in Men's
Competitive League.
NSU Adds Local Golf Professional to
Program
By Johnson Pock
Contributing Writer
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL - The 2002
Intramural basketball season at Nova
Southeastern University kicked offwith the
Midnight Madness Basketball Tournament
on January Ilat the RecPlex basketball
courts. PG + 2 defeated Mean Machine,
52-45, in the finals to take the preseason
crown. In the first round, PG+ 2 had a
convincing win over Theta as they won 69-
33. In the semifinals, the preseason champs
held off Chemical Imbalance, 52-40, to get
to the winner's circle and face Mean
Machine in the finals. The road for Mean
Machine seemed clear as they steam rolled
Beta in a 56-21 win. Section 2 came close
in the semifinals but in the end it was Mean
Machine who came up on top in a 46-40
win. The 6 points was enough to push
Mean Machine to the finals to face PG + 2.
The two finalists went head -to- head but it
was the speed and teamwork that crowned
PG +2 the winners of the Midnight .
Madness Basketball Tournament. "This
pre-season tournament was a great warm
up for the teams and provided the opportu-
, nity for the officials to gain valuable
experience before the regular season," said
Jaron Rider; Assistant Director ofCampus
Recreation and Wellness. The regular
season games for Intramural basketball
starts on Monday January 14 and will end
in the middle of February. Other IntramUral
events for the spring semester are 4 on 4
sand-volleyball and softball. Students,
alumni, faculty and staffwho are interested
in participating in these events should call
262-7048.
Staff Reports
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - Nova
Southeastern University added one more
piece to the puzzle this week hiring local
golfprofessional Philip Henry as the men
and women's golfcoach.
Henry joins the Knights after
working independently as a teaching
professional at a Delray Training Facility.
Before that he was'the head golfprofes-
sional at the Ballantrae Golf and Yacht Club
in Port St. Lucie, FL for a year and the first
assistant golfprofessional at PGA Golf Club
at the Reserve in Port St. Lucie the two
years prior.
Henry has a great history working
at many different golfclubs, working on
tours and playing on tours. He brings great
expertise and knowledge to the NSU
program. Henry graduated from Ferris
State University (Big Rapids, MI) with a
Bachelors of Science in Marketing. He
also had special training through the PGA
ofAmerica Business Schools. Phil Henry
resides in Lake Worth, Florida with his
wife, Rozanne and 14-year-old son, Ty.
, "I feel very fortunate to have the
opportunity to be a part ofnot only a fine
University, but also a growing athletic
department and highly competitive men
and women's golf teams," said new head
golf coach Phil Henry. "There are two
aspects ofbeing a golf professional that
really get me excited; competing myself
an,d helping others get the most out oftheir
game, specifically during competitions,
Being the coach at Nova Southeastern
University is going to allow me to enjoy
my chosen profession greatly while
working with great people and a great
team.".
NSU Weekly Sports Report
By Vicki Greenbaum
Contributing Writer
Men's Basketball
The Nova Southeastern University Men's
Basketball team improved their record (3-
17,3-3) this week after going 2-1 with
wins over Florida Memorial and Webber
International and a loss against Warner
Southern College. The Knights have won
3 out of their last 4 games after starting
the season 0-16. The Knights are led by
Junior Center Brandon Weiss, who is
averaging 16 points and 7 rebounds and
freshman guard, Kluis Wimbush,who is
averaging 16 points and 5 rebounds.
Wimbush also leads the team with 66 three
pointers. The Knights next play at Embry-
Riddle on January 25 at 7:00 p.m.
Women's Basketball
The Nova Southeastern women's basket-
ball team is dominating in the Florida Sun
Conference - earning the top spot, having
a 3-0 record and being the only undefeated
team. With two conference wins this
weekend the Knights are positioning
themselves well to reach their goal of
winning the FSC title. Sophomore Jessica
Pate leads the Knights in scoring, averaging
11.6 points per game as well as in rebound-
ing with 8.8 per game. Pate is also the leader
for rebounding in the conference standings.
Senior Meghanne Hickey has the most three
pointers with 33, which is also the best
percentage (.340) in the conference. She is
second in scoring with 8 points per game.
Charity Rainey keeps adding to her numbers
now having 24 blocks and being third in
scoring with 7.1 points per game. Yashica
Burgess leads the team with 49 assists and
39 steals. NSU (6-13,3-0) will try to keep
their run alive when they travel to Palm
Beach to take on the Sailfish of Palm
Beach Atlantic College Wednesday,
January 23 at 7:00 p.m.
Baseball
The NSU baseball team starts its season
this coming weekend when they travel to
Florida Tech University in Melbourne,
FL. Their first game will be Saturday,
January 26 at 2:00 p.m.
In Celebration of Unity Month
N.A.T.U.R.E Coffeehouse
Thursday, January 31 @ 7:00 p.m.
Presenting:
Dr. Heather Hosseini
"The Scientific Proofs ofOneness and Institutional'
Racism"
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Knights Dominate in First
Conference Victory
January 11, 2002
By Vicki Greenbaum
Contributing Writer
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - The Nova
Southeastern University women's basket-
ball team started off their Florida Sun
Conference season with a convincing 81-
63 win over Flagler College.
The Knights (4-13,1-0) came
out strong taking a 21-7 lead in the first 10
minutes and shooting an impressive 58.3
percent from the field in the first half. NSU
never letup, scoring 48 first half points .
and taking a 22-point lead into halftime.
During the second half the
Knights continued to playtough defense
. and power offense never losing their lead
and causing 12 of 26 total turnovers. NSU
scored 33 of their 81 points off of Flagler
turnovers ..The Knights also dominated the
boards out rebounding the Saints 50-36.
NSU saw three players in
double-digits in tonight's win. The front
runner for the Knights was Selena Auguste,
who scored 12 points eight in a little over a
minute in the first half. Meghanne Hickey
and Sonya Tolbert both put up II. Yashica
Burgess led the team in rebounds with -
seven, while Sonya Tolbert recorded five
steals. As a team NSU had seven blocks in
the game - a team high.
Leading the Saints (3-13, 0-1)
with 13 points was Mary Pinkowski.
Raegan Brummal and Lana Pet~y also
scored in double figures with II and 10
points, respectively.
Knights Take Care of Webber
in 69-51 Win
January 19, 2002
By Vicki Greenbaum
Sports Reporter
percent from three-point range which gave
them an edge over the Warriors, who shot
only 30 percent in the half.
The Knights caused the Warriors
to turnover the ball 17 times - lOin the
second half. The Knights' Charity Rainey
had her season high tonight with 20 points
and pulled down six rebounds. Other
players in double figures forNSU were
Meghanne Hickey with 12 and Lauren
DeLaney with 11. Jessica Pate led the team
in rebounds with 10, while Yashica
Burgess earned four assists.
The Warriors had one player in
double-digits, Lynn Boldissar with II.
roleith Banks had the team high nine
rebounds.
NSU will try to continue their
Florida Sun Conference run on Wednesday,
January 23 when they travel to Palm Beach
Atlantic to take on the Sailfish. Tip-off is
scheduled for 7:00 p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Knights Lose Heartbreaker
to Lions
January 2, 2002
By lack Leshetz
Contribtlting Writer
DAVIE, FL - The Nova Sou!heastern Uni-
versity men's basketball team (0-13) fell to
Saint Leo University (6-6) by the score of
90-88 Wednesday afternoon at Broward
Community College's George Mayer Gym-
nasium.
The Knights controlled the first half
of the game taking a 41-38 lead into half-
time. The Knights lead by as many as eight
with 9:41 left in the game, but could not put
away the Lions ~homanaged to tie the score
at 75-75 with 5:33 in the game. The Lions
hit some clutch free throws down the stretch
as time ran out for the Knights.
The Lions were led by their guard,
Matt Pruitt, who had 20 points and 5 assists.
The Knights were led by their Junior Center,
Brandon Weiss, who had a season high 26
-points and 5 rebounds.
Knights Pounded by
Buccaneers
January 5, 2002
Bv lack Leshetz
Contributing Writer
DAVIE, FL - The Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity men's basketball team (0-14) dropped
another game losing to Division II Barry
University 78-57 Saturday evening at
Broward Community College's George
Mayer Gymnasium.
The Knights were able to keep the
game close, trailing 32-24 at half"time. The
Bucs put the game out of reachwhen they
took a 16-point lead with 8: 17 left in the
game. The Knights committed many turn-
overs late in the game that turned into easy
points for the Bucs. The Buccaneers also
shot an impressive 54 percent from the field
in the second half.
The Bucs were led by Curtis Tonge,
who had 21 points and 7 rebounds. The
Knights were led by their Junior Center,
Brandon Weiss, who had 14 points, 6 re-
bounds, and 5 assists.
Knights Fall in Overtime
Battle
January 11, 2002
By lack Leshetz
Contributing Writer
DAVIE, FL - The Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity men's basketball team (0-16) lost in
overtime to the Saints ofFlagler College (15-
2) by the score of 103-97 Friday evening at
BCC's George Mayer Gymnasium.
The Knights c<!J11e out of the gates
fired up to pull the upset of the Saints, who
are currenrty ranked third in the NAIA polls.
The Knights lead early in the game leading
by as many as ten midway through the first
half. The Knights, who shot an impressive
75 percent from three-point land.. led 46-45
at half time.
The second half proved to be just
as exciting witl1 both teamsswllpping leads
back and forth. The Saints took a 90-87 lead
with six seconds left in the game offof two
free throws by MarionAllums. The next play
point guard Zak Kirchgassner ofNSU was -
fouled shooting a three-pointer and was
awarded thre€ free throw shots to tie the game
with three seconds left. Zak came up huge
hitting all three free throws and sending the
game into overtime.
The Saints owned the overtime pe-
riod outscoring the Knights 13-7. The
Knights were led by freshman guard, Kluis
Wimbush who had 27 points and 8 rebounds,
Senior forward Marquise Kiffin, who had 23
points and 5 rebounds, and sophomore guard
Zak Kirchgassner, who had 15 points and 9
assists. The Saints were lead by Otis Mario,
who had 35 points and 5 rebounds.
Knights Pull off Huge
Upset, Earn First Win
January 12,2002
By lack Leshetz
Contributing Writer
DAVIE, FL - The Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity men's basketball team (I -16, 1-2) beat
Embry-Riddle University (16-4), ranked six
in the latest NAIA polls, by the score of 103-
98 Saturday afternoon at Broward Commu-
nity College's George Mayer Gymnasium.
The Knights were determined to get
a win after dropping a disappointing over-
time loss to Flagler College ranked third in
the polls the previous night. NSU came out
firing in the first halfshooting an impressive
69 percent from the field and connected on
six ofeleven three point field goals to take a
52-36 lead into halftime.
The Knights kept up their impres-
sive shooting in the second halfas well.
Embry-Riddle did make the game
interesting down the stretch. After trailing
by, 20 with I I :47 left in the game, the Eagles
went on a run that would cut the lead down
to one with 2: 18 left in the game. The
Knights were determined riot to let the game
slip out oftheir hands. With the Knights lead-
ing 97-94 with 0:48 left, freshman guard
Kluis Wimbush stole the ball from Embry-
Riddle's Ryan Rothrock and hit two huge free
throws to put the game away.
The Knights were led byfreshman
guard, Kluis Wimbush, who had 33 points,
11 rebounds, and 4 steals. The Eagles were
led by Ryan Rothrock, who had 28 points.
Royals Run Past Knights
January 15, 2002
By lack Leshetz
Sports Reporter
DAVIE, FL - The Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity men's basketball team's (2-17,2-3)
winning streak came to end Friday evening
when they lost to the thirteenth ranked
(NAIA) Royals ofWarner Southern College
by the score of90-64 at BCC's George Mayer
Gymnasium.
The Royals started the game with a
22-8 run and never looked back. Taking a
43-29 lead into halftime, the Royals kept up
their fast paced style of offense. Warner
Southern out rebounded the Knights 53-37
and shot an impressive 43.5 percene from
three-point land. The Knights seemed flus-
tered, forced to play catch up the entire game
and did not shoot as well as they normally
do.
Anthony Brown lead the Royals
with 36 points and 8 rebounds, going 7-13
from three-point distance. The Knights got
another solid performance from their junior
center Brandon Weiss, who had 17 points and
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Across "
1. "Can I blame this on my father?/He did the
best he-could for me"
5. "I know I'm not the one you thought you
knew back in hi§lh school/Never going, ever
showing up when we had to"
7. "I ain't happy, I'm feeling glad/I got sunshine,
in a bag"
9. "Life is one big party when you're still young/
But who's gonna have your back when it's all
done"
11. "You keep me drowning in your love/
Everytime I try to rise above"
13. "My appetite for loving/Is now my hunger
pain"
14. "How do you give me so much pleasure/And
cause me so much pain"
15. "Grandma why don't you put on a little make
up?/Why don't you cross your fingers make
a wish up?"
16. "Push the door, I'm home at last and I'm
soaking/Through and through then you
handed me a towel"
Down
2. "As he came into the window/It was the
sound of a crescendo"
J. ''This time I'm mistaken/For handing you a
heart worth breaking"
4. "I swam across/I jumped across for you/Oh
what a thing to do"
6. "I'm running, I'm running, catch up with me
life/Where is the love that I'm looking to find"
8. "Now while you grittin your teeth/Frustra-
tion baby you gotta breathe"
10-. "I've been sitting here/Can't get you off my
mind"
12. "Tried so hard and got so far/But in the end,
it doesn't even matter"
12, "Tr!ed Si,} hanJ ana got so far/But ~f1 the end, it doesn't even mattf;r':
2. "As he C,3me into the windcwj1t was tIle sound of acrescendd'
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4. "1 S'Narn acro55/1 junlped across f()( you/OJ) IN!:,Jt athinq to do"
6. 'T'n rtnning. I'm runni"g, catch "p witl1 me lifeN/here is me i0V€ that I'm !c'0king to nixj'
8. '~Now whHe you glittjn your te~t1-I!Fn.jstratjon baby YOl,.; gotra breathel '
10, "1\}(:.' bt~n Sitting here/Card get you ofl' my mind':
Down
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Car Chat
By Jonathan Valladeres
Contributing Writer
Wow! That's all that needs to be said about
the totally redesigned Nissan Altima. The
Altima boasts two new engine choices - a
',2.5L inline four making a surprising 175 bhp
at 6000 rpms and 180 Ib/ft,oftorque at 4000
rpms. But the really breathtaking one is the
all-new 3.5L V6 engine, which was first in-
troduced in the Nissan Pathfinder. It makes
240 sweet horses at 6000 rpms and 246 LB/
ft or torque at 4000 rpms. Both these en-
gines are class .leaders in power. Just for a
little reference the Toyota Carmy which is
the best selling car in America has a 2.4L
inline four with 143 and a 3.OL V6 with 194
horses. All I can say to Toyota is "look out."
I mean that figuratively and literally be-
cause with all the newfoun~ power the
Altima can run 0-60 in 6.28 seconds and a
quarter mile of 14.72 seconds at 96.82 mph.
Those are BMW numbers for thousands less.
Even with all these appetizing statistics,
Nissan did not forget about visual appeal.
The new car's styling is fresh and unique. It
gives me that, "hey, look at me," sense of
style. The interior was tompletely rede-
signed, giving way to a new tripod gauge
cluster that reminds me of my motorcycle
riding days.
This new carhas grown an impressive 5.7
inches in overall length with an increase to
the wheelbase of7.1 inches. What that means
to folks in the car is an increased cabin with
some extra room to stretch out. It is also 1.3
inches wider and 2 inches taller.
With this newAltima, Nissan really hit,the
mark of a fast, stylish mid-size sporty se-
dan. Be a leader-
an Undergraduate Orientation
Hey look! It's the redesigned 2002 Nissan Altima.
Applicant must be currently enrolled at NSU as an undergradu-
ate student, plan to remain enrolled as an undergraduate stu-
dent for Fall 2002, and be willing to serve as a leader during
our Summer, Winter and Evening Orientation Programs.
Benefits include tuition stipend, leadership experience, fun and
the thrill of knowing you've made a difference in the life of a
neW student.
Applications can be obtained at:
New Student Services Office, Parker Building
Student Affairs Office, First Floor, Rosenthal Student Center
www.undergrad.nova.edu/orientation
Application'Deadline is January 18, 2002,
Completed Applications must be returned to New Stu-
dent Services, Parker Building
Student He·althCenterl>ebutsatliff··Clinic'
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Horseb~ck Riding (February 23), .
The outdoor recreation' program
will take a trip to Tree Tops Park 'in Davie
Taking a breakfromthedaily tech- forhorsebackriding. The outing includisa
nologicalgrind to explore the great outdoors one-'hour trail ride follow~dby.a picni<:in
is a worthy goal, one n<?tto· give up on so .the park Noex~rienceis required. The trip
easily.Tomake thin8s'easier,Nova South- .lastsaoout3hours and the cost is $20·ror'
·easternUniveJ."SitY'sOfiiceofRecreation~...both stUdents~dstaff.
':wellness offers sttidents,faciIltyandstaff AirboatRide (l\farch16) . .'. ...•
sevemrout4ooradv~ntqretripseacli term~ .' . .' .The nextouting is at Evergiades'
TIieevenis_placeon'~awrdaysandtrans- Holiday Park.'I)1e~x9itillgairPoatridegives.
ponation is ,alwaysprovroed;Cost for the you the opportunity tQseethe untamednatu-'
. trips rarigesfronl$15 to $2(},andit'sinex~ralenvironment of the Florida Everglades.
pet1s!ve way to relieve stress betweenexmlS. The one-hour trip. includes a visitto a remote'
. The following listdescribes the tripsplanned .island where an alligator show takes place.
fedhewintersemester: .' ...' '" Aftervisitingtlle island the .boat goes into
RoekClilbbing(JaJinary 26) .. ..the natural enVironment oftpeeverglades.
Thefirst)rip:offeredtlrlssemester .. ' .... During the ride wild birdsand alli-
is.rockctitnbjng;Participants.will be taken gatorscan.beseenjusta few feet· from the
Jo Coral Cliff.s ~ocl<C~iD1bing~entei,The bOa~. An experienced·~ide.who provides
'. cellter{e31tures.slabs, .aretes, overhangs, educational factsabOut the plantandanimal
,archesfrOtlfsandmore.TbestlrlI:attheclimb- , life leads the trip.Thetripl~stsapproxi-
ing .c~ntef'provldesallequipmenr:and mately 2.5 hours and the c~t is $15 for.both
belayers.COral .cUffs has 55+toP..f<>ped' studetlts and staff: .' '
tOutesand2$lesdroutes. Experienceis not Kay~king(April6)
'necesSary; TJ;Le'entinrtripl~'about3 hours .. . The outdoor' recreation. prograni'
and thecosti$$20forbpth students andsta1f. will provide amp to John U. Lloyd Beach
Lion coootrySa,f"arl.(February9).. State ParkihHoHywood for Kayaking.The
,/ThenextexcursioDQffered is at one trip ·feil.tUres an' hour incl.ahalfofbYaking
ofSouth Florida's-lea9iflg attraooons; 'the fOllowedbyapiCnic hmch. The trip endS wifu..
Lion coUntry Safarj,IJartlcipantswillgo inaii~~erexcititlghourand abalfofkayaking.
.vansto:~'sfirstc.hiye"th'@~.iess 'fhe'¢e:.~rsoil·kay~·are'easyJo·JD~eu<
;~:'~'~'~s~"e&iir6mnentin v~ and no prevlOUSexperlenceis required.
.. '. •.•.. ....• '. . '. .' .' . ' ~biclf~geiedan<ttbteatenedsp¢cies Kayakerswins~ nature preserves, man-Reserved ••'ar~I:nISpots:AeeessedWt,tbJ~StJ ~iJ(eaJld~eprod,uce; .'-'.. ..... .... ... '. gr()V~',~'wi~t~vensee•• ~ana.tees 'and,
'. .. . .> /i. .'. ." '. . .... . . .'.. The safari 'itself is divid~into 7 herons. The entuettlp-lastsapproxlDlately 5
·Campus Card sectlons:Lake Nakuni" The (}reatPlains, 'hoJU:Sand the et>stis'$20 foral} Nova stu-
......;/'.. .. . .. . . . . . . Kalahari BusJtveldt, Gir, Forest, The dentS and staff;
By MYriam Geofm parking using.a systempf d~signated~lll'k'" Gorongosa, SerengetiPlains and WankieNa- . . . Interested participants must regis~
· Phot~raphy.Edltoring SJ?Ptsf()r~ific~uP$''fhe,;~oiJ¥level tional.Park. Among the 1100 animals in the ter for the trips by the Mondaypreceding tht .
· gmynam@nova.edu . garage WiU have 725 spots for the,general S!ifari:are Afticanelephants, whit~ rbinoc- Saturday getaway. Registration takes plaa
' ... , .. ' ....• ...i.., < ~lk and· gOO SPOts forNSU studeilts,fac'; eros, zebras, cbim~s, giraffes,andAf- at the RecPlex~Foradditional infonnatior.
F0R..T LAUDE!IDALE, F~:-The new ulty,andstaff '.. .' rican lions. The triplasts approximately 4 pl~ases:all (954,)262-7301 or e-mai
parking garage wtlladd an additional 1,525 . .'. . The west lotaround~ LoUis W. hours and the cost is $15 :rorall Nova stu- recweiI@nova.edu.
parking~ spaces. to. Nova ~outheastemUni-Parker buiI4ing wiU be reserved for faeulty .. . '
versity., .... . and smffuse only. Inordertoencoul-age the
NSU and the BrowardB~ardof campus COIImlunity'to.Usethislot,~north . . ".
Commissioners shared the toW cost ofcon- ", lots arQund Parker along 30th Street will not Staff Reports
struction as part of a joint venture that in- be openedimmediately. .. '. . ". •. .' ..' . . . • , '.'
~u<!~s'91e!l~!library:} ~'" . . .. "When these lots areo~ed, they' FORTLAUDERDALE, FL - OnNo~em- ~ ti17:00 p.m.; utilizes a same-day apPOintmen~. -~ ", . -.... ~~A~WiligMi!f!qsity,we have will also be gatec;ontrolled by accessprivi-' .her 12"NSUstudentshadsomething to~el- sch~dule,,-with follow-up appointment~
bee~ feeling the pincll ofl~itedparking for leges thatwillberecognizedbX,tb~NSiJebrate'V~entbe10~~awaite~Stpd~tHealth. . scheduled accordingly. Wa:lk.,in~·are ac·
quite ~ometime," -say~ ~lice .Aschbrenner, Campus card," ~YsMs.AschbtenuIler. . Ceilteropenedit~d<Jorso~the 'fi~t floor of. cep.ted,. but,appointme~s .are encouraged t(
Coordmator for Faclhtles Management. The public' will be .charged $1 ..~ the SMfordL. ZIffHealthSareCentel"..The mamtalll a smooth patien.t'flow:Thestuden
"NQw that we have the joint.,use.iacility li- hour to park in the garage. Parking fees for center, wlftch features six patient rooms; al- eIinicwill be staffed by:
· braryand garage completed~this should give' students will,he £overed by tUition.. ' . . lows studentsto.utilize facilities specifically . • Sandi Scott-H?lman,. D.O., direc-
usampl~ parking. Especially sincewe wilI "I can'twaituntiJthe parkingga-:gear~4to,;treir.need~: .', . . torandphysician .' '.'
be breaking ground shortly for the School of '.rag~isopenedbecause,Ilotbeingable to find,~, ..Dup~g tbe center s planmng . • Paula Anderson.,Worts, D.O., phy·
Bu~iness, thus addingmore faculty, staffand Ii parking spot has made welate to classon stages" we·met with., represen,tatives of the -sician .
~ students onto ~e main c~pus." . ,'. xnorethan oneoccllsion," said 19,-year-old StudentGovernment,Ass()ciati~n t() solicit • DerinDavila. meliical assistant fm
.Students wiHbe able to' enter the .Nin~ Lisette,a,Busin~ss'major. .' their input," said SaJ)<UScottcHohnan; ,D.()<, studell~bealth .:
garage using the:new NSU Campusidentifi- .. Originally, the date of completion who~~.rve.sl1~directoroftheStiidentHealth .'. AprilStark~r;B.S;, ~dent healtl1
cation card. Gates wi$ serisorswill recog-.. of the garage wassetfor July, however due Centef'andmedical direetor·ofth~Sanford. center coordinator, who previousl)
nize'signaIs given offbyproxy antenna found .to pennit issu~regardingreyislons made to - L:ZiffHealth Care Center· "Beca1lSe oftbeit: .spentfive yearsworkingjn the Uni-
under the clack str.IP onthe card. .' ..•.. ."theplaps.the~te hasbeen set f~ck.Anew c~a~s sc;hedule~.,t?ey~eltitwould'De ben.efi- versity of Florida's' student healtl
There wIll be a -total offout en- date ofcompleqon ha,s not been set. • clal to havechmc hours that bettel" SUited center
trances into the garagc;twoon the east side. . Butthegar~e; alongwitlitbegatedtheirneeds,". '. .' .... ' Toschedule an appointmenratthe NSl
for the public, and gated entrances on· the parking areas, will be completed for the . The. Student Health Center, which is Student Health Center, please call 262·
north and west sidesforNSU use. grand-opening of the Nova Southeastern open Monday throughfriday from noon un- 4HPD.
The Office ofFacilities will control . '.'
t:::::
"DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO BE
CHIEF?
•
The Knight Newspaper js looking for a new
Editor -in- Chief!
Writing expertence is preferred. Resume and work samples"are
"required.
.
If you are interested in this paid position please contact
Michael Jacobs at (954) 262-8455 "or e-mail
t "
mijacobs@nova.edu. .
-..."
•Men's and Ladies
selection available!
. .. .-
•
Also Availible:
-Scarves
-Tie-Stone Earings
- Tie-Stone~ Necklace
- Necklace/Earring Sets·
...-
